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HCto assess 
visitation, alcohol 
restrictions for 
some PLU housing 

CR 

A Residential Hall Council ad hoc 
committee ls planning to propose 
changes 1n policies concerning alcohol 
use. sitatton, f • and pets for 
residents 1n Evergreen Court, Delta. 
and Park Avenue Bouse. 

said. 

e proposal Is ln t~ rough draft 
, Rick Brauen, RHC president, 

RHC wlll meet with University 
President William Rieke nday to 
discuss the proposed changes. 

If implemented. the changes would 
allow residents llvln 1n the campus 
frlnge hoU5lng to drink alcoholic 
beverages In their rooms. ha e a ca • 
ellminate vtsltation policies, and have 
the option of eat on-campUB or cook 
their own meals (except for Delta), 
according to the proposal given fo 
review at Wednesday's ASPLU 
Senate meeting. 

Branen said RBC has dlscussed the 
draft proposal with Residential Life. 
RLO outlined the steps the mmlttee 

Id have to take to gain approval of 
proposal. 

RBC will eek feedback to the 
proposal from the Alumni, Q-Club, 
and other university-related 
organizations Brauensaid. 

The proposal originated, Brauen 
said, b caw of c plain RHC has 
received from h II directors In De.I , 

ergr C urt Par enue 
Itous o I 1 U present pollcl s 
are diffl ulL to enforce. 

teve Wooten, member of the ad hoc 
committee. said RHC unanimously 
pas ed the committee's proposal to 
make the changes, and support 
looking into the Issue further. 

Brauen said the committee mem
bership 1s still open to 11 students. 
llvlng ln the campus-fliDJ{e housing. 

H the proposal. or parts of the 
oposal are adopted. lt would create 

an alternative ouslng arrangement 
for PLU students, according to 
Brauen. 

,Ron 
lod 
page1. 

Students opting to live in this 
housing arrangement will probably be 
screened before they are allowed to 
live 1n these dorms. Brauen said. 

Maj opposition to _the proposal Js 
expected from the oard of Regents. 
which has voted down alcohol and 
visitation changes 1n the ast. 

ASPLU approves election revisions 

Santa Says: 
This is the last Mooring 
Ma t tor the semester. 

lnalde 
Budget-woe Ad· 
mlnistrators are facing 
another semester of 
declining enrollment as 
early coun s on spring 
enrollment are down. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 2 

By BRIAN LAUBACH 

The ASP U Senate unanimously passed an 
amendment to the ASPLU By-Laws t change the 
number of senators from elgbt to 11 and to create 
four elections districts. At present the eight 
senators are selected at-large. 

The orglnal amendment wa brough to th 
senate b President, J rry Buss, who anted to 
create 0ve districts .and 12 enatars. 

Afteri mending the proposal twice h Sen te 
passed th moU n. The ale am • ded th 
mo on because of concern over the original 

roposal's distrlctlng or Harstad with Evergreen 
Court andD lta. 

The districts are as follows: Kreidler, Hlnderlle 
and Harstad (District No. 1); Ordal, Stoen, and 
Hong (Dlstrlct No. 2); Tlngelstad, Delta, Evergreen 
Court, and Park Avenue House (District No. 3); and 
Foss and Pflueger (District No. 4). 

Dave Polk, Elections and Personnel Board 

Moll . 2 • ear-old Molly 
McKain has beat the odds 
by llvlng when 28 month 
ago d tors said she 
would die. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 4 

Hallelujah. Choir of the 
West, Unlvers ty Chorale 
and Symphony wlll fill 
Olson Auditorium wl h 
the sounds of Christmas 
tonight at 8 In the an
nual Christmas concert . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 10-11 

chairman, said the four distrlct.s will be effective for 
the February elections, when each distrlct will elect 
one senator. 

The other seven senators will Include three h'om 
off-campus, three at-large, and one freshman who 
wUl be elected In the fall. 

Polk said the ttmellne for nuuilng for eoatorial 
posl on or an ASPLU officer has been set. 

Be said the flllng of petitions and rules will be 
available Feb. 2; primary elecUons In the four 
districts wlll b • eh. 10; the nomlnaUng convention 
for lhe of -campw; senators, enators aL large. and 
the ASPLU officers wlll be F b. 13; d the f\n 1 
election Ill be Feb, 21. 

The flnal ele lion will have polling booth ln each 
dlstrlc as well a the standard places. Polk said. 

.. The length of time belween the beginning of' the 
Sprlng Semester and the nominating conventlon Is 
very short,,. he sald. "It ls at this point 1n time that 
interested students should seriously consider run
ning fo.r an ASPLU postuon ... 

Aye, Captain. Although 
the football season ended 
Nov. 13. five captains have 
already been chosen for 
next season. Meet them. 
• ..........•.... Page 20 
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e reas d 
By SARA MATSON 

PLU will not make Its budget for 
spring semester because of decreased 
spring enrollment, but exact figures 
will not be known until registration ls 
completed, said President Wllllam O. 
Rieke. Rieke aid he was not sur
prised by the decrease. "ll we don't 
make it in the fall. we know we won't 
make It lo the spring ... However, he 
saJdinterlm was above budget. 

He said bel.Dg under budget will not 
affect the quality of university 
programs. which will remain high. 

'llle university has become more 
aggressive about marketing to com-

nrollmen 
bat decreasl.Dg enrollment. be said. 
"Our emphasis ls on the retention of 
ran students and attracting new 
students." 

Those students eligible to continue 
in the spring who have not yet pre
registered are beiog contacted by 
their advisors. be said. If there are 
ttnanclal or academic problems that 
prevent them from continuing, ad
ditional help will be given. 

Charles Nelson. registrar. said the 
data for spring enrollment would not 
be complete until eligible .students are 
contacted. therefore. exact 
enrollment figures could not be given. 
"Only time will tell," Nelson said. 

Perry Hendricks, vice-president of 

Food service policy 
declared on posters 
By SABA MATSON 

A large ter which says. "Please, 
no food ls to leave the dln1og room 
with the exception of: 1 b'utt. 1 lee 
cream, or 2 cookies:• ls tacked to the 
exit door lo the UC cafeteria. 

'Ibis policy. which has been post 
on the walls of some dorm restrooms. 
is not new. said Robert Torrens. direc
tor of Food Service. These rules are 
b'<am the Food Service policy sheet in
cluded in the student policy packet 
given to all students. he said. 

Torrens said the signs were a result 
of the r ent budget cuts. an also 
becaUSe he had "done a poor job .. of 
asking students• help in dealing with 
these cuts. Torrens placed notices on 
the dining room tables asking for 
students' help in cutting down on food 

waste. 
Tbe notices said. "Something has to 

give... He said, "Something like the 
elimination ol all seconds. thirds, and 
fourths may be a posslblllty. I hope 
not. Wlth students• cooperation the 
budget cuts will not be as serious ... 

Torrens said part of the food waste 
problem comes from line servers ser
ving too much food. "They have been 
told that if students ask for less to give 
them less ... Torrens said. 

He said they are also cutting costs 
by postpo.nlog any equipment pur
chases, eliminating travel expenses. 
and increasing preventative equip
ment maintenance. Although OD.e of 
the supervisors would be retiring next 
month. Torrens said a replacement 
would not be hired. He said Food Ser
vice is "down to the bone on staff ... 

Film were to entertain 
By LOIS SWENSON 

"Jesus Christ Superstar ... 
"Tommy,'' and "Fiddler on the 
Roo£." were shown last week by 
ASPLU Special Events Committee 
andRBC. 

"We did It because we felt the 
students needed some entertainment, 
and this as a good way to do that,» 
said Mike Boozer. Chairman of 
ASPI.:U peclal Events Committee. 

"It wa a good time to have a rum 
festival-right before people became 
too caught up lo their flna , " said 
Deb O'Morrow. member of Special 
Events. "We felt that most people 
would be interested in seeing 
m t s." 

.. It was a Joint declstm to do the fUm 
festival,.. said Steve Wooten. RHC 
executive vice programs director. 

"We readily agreed upon Fiddler on 
the Roof and J us Christ Superstar. 
but we rea ly wanted Jungle Book in• 
stead 0£ TOIIllDY . ., 

'"We got Tommy because The 
Jungle Book was not available,"" said 
Boozer. "Tom.my was very radical. 
This campus needs that ..... 

"I was shocked at Tommy, .. Wooten 
said. «rd never seen It before. I didn't 
th1.nk 1t would be like l was. Very 
tasteless.•• 

"I considered some or lt 
sacrellglous." said Boozer. «part ofit 
was cult. There were some people who 
walked out on It, but we anticipated 
that. I'm also anticipating some let
ters." 

"Coming from Alaska, where It 
costs $5 to go to a double feature. I 
liked the prices. It was a good deal.'' 
Wooten said. 

budget 
Finance and Operations, said tt was 
oo early to tell if the decreased 

enrollment woUld r,rce addlUonal 
budget cuts beyond the six percent 
non-personnel cuts imposed last 
month. 

Rieke said more cuts ar possible. 
"Whatever. e'll do what we have to 
do o make budget." He said PLU is 
not the only school faced with 
budgetary problems, referring to the 
University of Washington which 
recently closed three of its schools. 

He also said part of the problem 
PLU faces is increased utility rates 
which began last month. The utility 
company is now charging the univer
sity according to its peak consumption 

time, which has caused an increase of 
33-50 percent. or nearly$ mllllon. 

Lauralee Bagen, associate director 
of Residential Life, said the com
bination of decreased enrollment an 
budget cuts has created stricter en
forcement of housing contracts. 
"People need to have a really execep. 
tional reason before they can break 
their housing contract to move off 
campus, .. she said. 

She said those who are specific in 
their off-campus housing applications 
are more likely to be approved. 
However. those students wlshlng to 
break their housing contract must tell 
what circumstances have changed 
from the time they signed it, she said. 

The Board of Regents last month okayed the purchase of land tor a 
new parking lot. 

Perry H ndricks, vice president of Financ and Operations, said 
the purchase has not been finalized yet. 

To mak the property a parking lot, the existing home was 
removed. The lot was then graded nd gravel was laid. 

Families to be helped by new PLU family center 
By ROSEMARY .JONES 

The first phase in developing a 
Family and Child Service Center at 
PLU ls well advanced. said Robert 
Menzel. head of the Committee for the 
Feaslblllty study of the new center. 

The goal of the center is to help 
meet the health and educational needs 
of Parkland familles through a com
bination of PLU resources and com
munity programs. Menzel said. 

A 1977-1982 study of Parkland by 
Professors Arturo B!blarz and Thad 
Bamowe revealed a higher percen
tage of low-income people. single 
parents. female heads of households. 
and senior citizens, live lo the 
Parkland-Spanaway area as com
pared to the rest of Pierce County. 

Using this data. PLU has sought to 
develop a program to meet 
Parkland's needs and become .. a 
more respoostble corporate citizen." 
The acquisition of East Campus 
provided the space necessary for the 
plan. Menzel said. 

The center will be fully operative by 
the 1984-85 school year. During the 
first year. the goal is "primarily 
planning and demonstration on a 
small-scale ... Menzel said. 

Under Dr. Kent Gerlach. the special 
education faculty and ta.ff are 
presently exploring a follow-up to 
Child£lnd. (a mandatory screening 
process th t schools use to identify 

hysicaJ and mental handicaps in 
children. Using the center, It is hoped 
a llason can be developed between 

PLU and the schools which could 
provide addlttonal assessment of 
those children. Menzel said. 

.. The ultimate goal is a childcare 
center for the special needs of 
children in the area ... he said. predic
ting the goal will be reached in .. a 
year and a half ... 

This January. the center will egtn 
a program for Parkland residents at 
the other end of the spectrum. 
Professors Mary Carpenter. Vern 
Hanson. and Dwight Oberholtzer. will 
b gin a series of classes on diet. 
health. and exercise for the area 
residents over 60, Menzel said. 

Tbe center is al.so working on 
providing space for community 
worltshops. An unemployment 
program by United Way and Pterce 

County Labor Council. and parenting 
work.shops by the PA VE Parent 
Traln.iog Project have been recently 
offered at East Campus. Menzel said. 

As part of the "planning stage. a 
propos to create a neighbor-family 
network project will be presented in 
the spring. Since people in trouble 
turn to friends and relations first. this 
program would help identify those 
'invisible people' in need of assistan
ce," Menzel said. 

Funding for the Family and Child 
Service Center will come b'om outside 
sources, Menzel said. Applications 
are being submitted to various foun
dations. Eventually, Menzel said he 
plans to apply for Housing and Urban 
Development funds for the "adap. 
tation of the poorly utilized ground 
Door of the Parkland school buildl.ng ... 
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Federal aid forms require registration 
yROSEMARYJONESandCPS 

The fear of losing academic federal 
aid may force draft registration re-
lsters to sJgn up ext year. In Oc

, er. President Beagan signed a law 
requiring that male tudents show 
proof of r glstr tton before they can 
receive flnanclal aid. 

The law goes into effect on July 1 
and will be used !n determlnl.ng flnan
clal aid for the 1983-&1 financial aid, 
said lbert Perry. director of Finan
cial aid at PLU. 

The law will effect Pell Grants 
wo k-study and "all other types of 
federal aid... Perry said. State and 
private aid will not be affected. 

Presently, the PLU ald office ls 
keeping quiet about the new law be
cause "we don't want to generate any 

phone calls when we don't know any
thing," said Perry. refering to the 
lack of gu:ldel!nes for admln1sterlng 
th l w. 

The major problem in enforcing the 
law will be "how do we go about 
verifying" that a student ls tel.Ung the 
truth, said Bob Jamroz, an Education 
Department offl.clal. The Education 
Department and the Selective Service 
are working on a "5()..50 basis" to de
termine a solution. Jamroz said. 

Among the alternatives discussed 
are requlring that aid offlces to send 
lists of all 18 to 21-year-olds to Wash
ington D.C. or to compare lists of aid 
applicants to ts of registrants sup
plied by the Selective Service. 

tudents may also be required to 
sign an aftldavit swearing they are re
gistered and to show some documen-

ROTC uniforms are 
visible on campu 

By STEVE CARLSON 

Why are there so many blue 
uniforms visible on campus this fall? 
Is PLU being overnm by the Reserve 
Offtcers TraJnlng Corps (ROTC)? Ras 
PLU started a ROTC program? The 
answer is "No." The uniforms belong 
to members of the Air Force ROTC 
detachment at the University of Puget 
Sound - a program which has been 1n 
existance for more than 25 years. 
Thirty-four PLU students are in-
vol with the UPS program. 

The reasons many "uniforms .. are 
visible this fall has little to do with in
creased enrollment. said Mark 
Christofferso , junior in the 
program. Though enrollment ls up 
across the country t.b1s year, it does 
not eXJ)laln the lack of "uniforms., in 
past years. 

''Every Tuesday night we have lab 
at UPS," Chrlstofferson said. "This 
year, however, a request as made 
either by the commander of out 
detachment or the student corps 
commander that w wear out unifor
ms all day rather than just to the lab 
meeting. I'm not sure who made the 
request, but I don't mind wearing the 
uniform." He said. "It does take 
lo er to et dressed in the morning 
though." 

Cb.rlstofferson said he got involved 
In the program after he responded to a 
recrutlment letter e received last 

spring. 
"It (being a pilot) has been 

something I've always wanted to do ... 
he said, "So when the letter arrived 
announcing that a pilot slot was 
available, I decided to check it out ... 

Last March I took the AFOQT (Air 
Force Officers Qual.lfyhag Test>, 
which was a lot llke the SAT. My 
results were good. and soon f\er. I 
received news that I had been given 
the slot," he said. 

Since they could not offer blm a 
usual all-fees scholarship. Christof
ferson said his decision to accept was 
not a pur Jlnanclal one. 

"I had the ch ice between a 
scho arshlp for regular poslU and 
the JlflD-scholarshlp pllo slol took 
the pilot position,,. he said. ·•Just 
three weeks ago I found ut I will be 
offered a scholarship aft all - so now 
I am especially glad I chose the pilot 
slot." 

Cbrlstoflerson said the six weeks of 
basic trainlng he ent through la 
summer were .. more fun an I 
th ugbt at the time. Have you seen 
'An Officer and a, Gentleman'?' " he 
asked. "Well. what I went through 
wasn't really as harsh as they showed 
1t." 

After be graduates. Cbrlstofferson 
will be obligated to six years of ser
vice in the Air Force in repayment for 
the estim ted half million dollars the 
A1r Force will have Invested in his 
pilot tralnlng. 

tat1on like a card or ph tostat copy. 
Whatever process ls selected, the 

"burden of proof will be on the (aid) 
applicant or the ftnanclal aid office ... 
said tty Alexander. a Selective Ser
vice spokesworrum. 

Across the country, aid officers are 
c ncerned that their off1ces will be 
burled In paperwork connected with 
the new law. At PLU. complying with 
the new law wll1 place addltlonal bur
dens on an already hard-worked staff, 
Perry said. '"I don't ow how we 
would handle it U we had to verlfy 
with the students• local draft board. .. 

Another problem with the new law 
may be sexual discrimination. Since it 
places a condJtlon on only men's edu
cation. the law may violate '11tle IX of 
the Higher Education Amendments of 
1972, which forbids registration dis-

crim1na.tJon on the basts of sex. said 
Francis Mondrag • Cal-Berkeley's 
aid director. 

"That sounds llke Berkele," 
laughed Perry when he was told about 
Mondragon's statements. H the law 
was challenged on that ground. lt 
would have to be done by a student 
rat.her than an aid office, Perry said. 

UnW someone successfully 
challenges the new law, the aid off1ce 
w1ll hav to comply. said Perry. 
'"Tiley (the Department of Education) 
can make as do it. If we don't, they 
can just audit us and take all the (aid> 
money away." 

Perry expects guldel!nes for en
forcement to be establlsbed by the 
spring. Information on the law will be 
included in the 1982-83 aid application 
forms, he said. 

No prosecutions of WA 
residents have occured 
By .JONATHAN FESTE 

The U.S. Attorney for Western Washington. Gene S. Ander !D, said 
about 95 percent of the young men required to sign op for draft 
registration in Washington have done so. 

He added. as of yet. no Washington residents have been prosecuted for 
non-compliance with the law. 

No cases have come from local U.S. attorney offices like Seattle. be 
said. All cases against those who have not registered hav come from 
Department of Justice headquarters in Washington. D.C. 

On Nov.15, according to an Associated Press story In the Seattle TI.mes. 
U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter Jr. of Los Angeles. ruling in a case In
volving 21-year-old David Wayte, decided the registration law was not 
valid. 

Charges against Wayte were dropped. 
Batter. in the article, said the law, establl!lhed by President Carter, was 

invali because 21 days after the Jaw was published, lt became effective. 
By law, Carter should h ve guaranteed a 30 day period for public com
ment before the proclamation became official. 

Anderson said another factor In Wayte•s ch ge dismissal was a 
Reagan White Bouse advisor. Edwin Meese. rel d to testi.f,y when asked 
to. 

Hatter said the government failed to prove Wayte bad not been selec
Uvely dlscrlm.lnated against as a trial defendent. the article dLsclosed. 
Also, certain government documents requested as evidence were not 
released for Wayte's trial. 

Anderson said most prosecution lead& Incriminating registration 
resisters for Department of Justice prosecution have come from hints 
such as letters the public has sent 1n about specl.Oc people. 

The Los Angeles ruling ls now scheduled to be heard by the Nlnth Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco, Anderson aid, though he dld not 
know if a rapld dee ion ould be made. 

In the meantime, nothing will stop the Department of Justice's draft 
registration trials now going on around the natlo • Anderson said. 

Anderson said consclentlous objectors are not Immune; they must also 
register. If a draft were ever Implemented. their objections woul be con
sidered then. 

Anderson said Hatter's declslon might go belore the U.S. Supreme 
Court. It depends on the San Francisco court decision, he said. 

Procedural difficulties in the law's development might invalldate it. but 
Anderson concluded. "li Congress can implement a draft. it can hav 
registration." 

Jacob refuses to register, goes unde ground 
I refuse to register for the draft. The 
aft ts absolute state control over the 

Individual. The draft ts slavery and l 
will not assist the government in theJr 
attempt to take away my freedom. 

My body is not government proper
ty to be nationaUzed by those in 
power. At no time, nor for any reason, 
can the draft by justif1ed. A free 
society has no slaves. 

l am not a pacifist resisting war; I 
am a free man resiating slavery. But I 
take great pride In any belp I may be 
to the peace movement. 

I have not forgotten that the draft 
has been used before to force young 
men to kill and die In wars of foreign 

terventlon. I sincerely hope that my 
eneratlon will not blindly march off, 

again pay the human price of global 
U.S. militarism. 

Draft registration Is the f.trst step in 
the return of the draft. Those of us or
dered to register know this very well. 
And we know that reslstance to 
registration ts the best strate to 
stop conscription. 

The over 700,000 men who have 

resisted registration have actually 
devastated the legitimacy and 
workablllty of a future draft. They 
have also made the law virtually 
unenforceable. The number of non
registrants Is over 20 ti.mes that of the 
entire federal prison population. The 
government doesn't have room for all 
the "outlaws" they have created. 

Only a select few-those who have 
recelved media attention or have tur
ned themselve In-will be 
prosecuted. Quiet resisters have ab
solutely nothing to fear. I speak direc
tly to those who have not registered 
and those turnJ.qg 18: Continue to 
resist. Those ho do not register w1ll 
not be drafted and will not be 
prosecuted. 

The Selective Service ystem (the 
gency which brings us the military 

draft) ls in serious trouble. Continued 
non-compliance. which is now 1-5. 
wlll soon mean th end to the 
egistratlon program and m y stop a 

future draft. 
The govern.me.at cannot enforce the 

registration law against so many 

resisters. but they try to ln
tl.mldate the many by making exam
ples. o a vocal few. 

The trial and conviction of Ben
jam!n Sasway clearly demonstrate 
that the U.S. courts are merely con
cerned with legality and, for the most 
part, care nothing about justice. I w1ll 
not allow myseH to be judged by this 
court ofunjustlaws. 

I resist registration for the draft 
because Id not w t to be a onscrlpt 
in the mWtary. I've left my home and 
my family to go "underground" 
because I do not want to be a convict 
!n a federal prison. The draft and im
prisonm nt are both slavery. 

I also want to show, by my example. 
that the chol e Is not betw 
registration-and-the-draft or non
reglstration-and-jall. Obviously, quiet 
resisters won't be prosecuted, but 
even vocal reslsters, such as myself 
can remain free. 

The issue Js not: Have I broken the 
law? I have. The issue 1s: Rav I done 
what Is rlgh.t. Again, I have. I proudly 
admit that I am guilty of placing my 

Individual liberty above state coer
cion. 

Editor's ?1ote: The previous 
statement was released Nov. 1 by 
Paul Jacob, a political acth,'8t who 
was indicted y the Arkansas Grand. 
Jury on Sept. U for failure ta regi:Jter 
for the draft, Though he i8 the 11th 
person to be 1.ndfcted for this offerue, 
Jacob's case is unique in that he is the 
only draft reMSter who has been indic· 
ted that the Federal Bureau of In· 
11estigation annot lo te foT 
prosecuUan, despite a nationwute 
search, according to the Naticmal 
Libertarian Party. Jacob, a fo1·mer 
chairman of the rkaruas Libertarian 
Party, eft his home in 1981 (after 
reportedly receiving a threatening 
letter from the Selecti- e S .rvice 
System) and has been living un· 
derground in an attempt to avoul 
prosecutkm, the NLP says. Th 
following statement is reportedly 
written by Jacob and sent to the NLP 
via his sister, w is a worker i11 th6 
NLP Wa.-thingtonD 0. office. 



Predicted to die 28 months ago 

McKain re overs miraculously from accident 
!!_y KARE FASTER 

The house ls warm. The fire burns 
and the house smells faintly of smoke. 
baked bread and laughter. 

Tids ls the home of Molly McKaln. a 
22-year-old woman whose family. two 
years and four months ago. was told 
she would die. 

A car accident on July 22, 1980 left 
Molly in a coma. Ten weeks later at 
her parents' 25th ed.dlng anniver
sary, Molly made the first sign 
showing ber br in sktlll functioned 
somewhere behind the haze of the 
coma. At the proper moment in the 
Catholic ceremony when Jerry and 
Mary flnlshed repeating their wed.
ding vows. Molly made the lgn of the 
er s. 

Jerry MclCain, director of PLU"s 
graduate program 1n family therapy. 
h been a proponent of the family's 
role In beall.ng and recuperation for 
the 20 years he has worked in the fteld. 

This family therapy began as soon 
as the family gathered.. They main
tained a 24-hour watch with Molly. 
"Since Molly is a people person. she 
needed that outside stimulation ... she 
doesn't remember us being there. but 
rm sure it affected her." said her 
sister Kathleen. Of Molly's five 
sisters, two. Kathleen. 19 and Eileen 
20, go to PLU. 

Molly said she doesn't remember 
being in the hospital. She said her 
family was with her all the time, 
reading her poems. talking to her and 
praying. 

Molly's sister Megan, 18. was also in 
the accident. She suffered a gashed 
leg. whiplash and some internal 
bleeding. Molly said when people told 
her she was in a car colllslon she 
asked first how her sister Megan was. 

0 But then lt took awhile before it 
really sank ln/' Molly said. She didn't 
quite co-nnect the accident and her 
condition. .. Altboup,b I'd been Lold; I 
couldn't quite understand how I'd got
ten into th situation." 

When U did "sink lo," Molly said 
b first reaction was: ,. 'What the 
bell happened to me?• " 

Molly was unconscious. She had 
massive h ad injuries. Her father saJd 
he beUeves Molly's heart stopped for 
perhaps 10 to 15 mlnutes, cutting off 
the oxygen to her brain. ''Essentially 
she was dead longer than she needed 
tobe." 

McKaln said the lack of oxygen 
damaged the neurological system that 
sen m sages from Molly's brain to 
he legs. Be said these messages 
"have lo be retramed. .. 

Kathleen aid the doctors told us 
"there ls a dlstinct possibility she wU1 
die.• But we weren't going to count on 
it. The doctors had a problem with 
this. They thought we 'weren't accep
ting reallty. " 

''We tried to be considerate of the 
hospital's staff and their rocedw-e. 
but at the same time w knew how 
essential the stimulus was:• said her 

Unclaimed 
By JAMES KNOX 

Molly McKain 

father. "We just forged ahead ... 
"I didn't see her until the following 

morning. They had her trussed up 
with all the paraphernalia ... The tubes 
up her nose and 11 that ... There•s 
nothing like seeing your sister like 
tbat ... My f ther explained lt all before 
I went ln ... Kathleen said. 

Friends from everywhere reacted. 
A man, described as an old boyfriend 
by Molly. rode hls motorcycle from 
Georgia. ·11topplng only to sleep. eat 
and refuel. Family friends and friends 
from high chool and Washington 
State University, where Molly atten
ded as a freshman and sophomor • 
came to the hospital. 

"First they <:ame lo be our support 
and we ended up being theirs,., 
Kathleen said. «They took lt harder 
than we did, It that's possible. She 
(Molly) bad been a support for a lot of 
people and now she wasn't." 

Kathleen said tbiswas the first Ume 
her family had met some of Molly's 
frleods. "People were at the h().5J)ital 
all lbe time. The hospital staff thought 
we were morbid because we were 
having a good time ... 

''Everybody, family and close 
friends pitched in and did bat; they 
could, .. Molly sald. 

That giving continued after the 
McKaln family brought the still 
comatose Molly home to continue her 
t erapyinearlySeptem er. 1980. 

When asked why they brought her 
home, Kathleen said .,People die in 

tolen good 
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hospitals ... 
When she was brought home. Molly 

was semi-conscious. The family kept 
her bedroom-turned-ward as lltUe like 
a hospital as possible. Molly as 
brought out for dinner and to watch 
TV. She was always involved. in the 
famlly's activities 

The family did most of the nursing 
c d therapy. A night nurse came 
ln or a while. The am.Uy learned t 
feed Molly through her tubes, change 
the bed, clean her tracheatomy and to 
suctlon out her tracheal and gastric 
lubes. They took turns worklng with 
Molly 1n physical therapy. "It was 
kind of like taking are or a baby. only 
more dlfftcult ... Kathleen aid. 

Of her healing, Molly said "I know 
that God had a lot of input. I know also 
my family did. ' 

McKain said "For me personally, 
the faith \ves m anlng to all the 
craziness. can put up with aim 
anything . has some meaning." 

By Maren. 1982 Molly was walklng 
with a cane. Currently this ls one of 
her concentraled goals to Improve. 
Walking with the caneJs thing for she 
has to concentrate on each tep so as 
to not fall. "You burn up so much 
energy just by (walking), plus 
thinking (about it) whlle you're 
walking, .. Molly said. 

Molly's concentration slips oc
casionally and sometimes she f s. 
She said she falls outdoors about twice 

a week. to which her roommate, Dar
cy Johnson. shot back "No way. you 
don't fall that often ... 

Her tumbles are often disconcerting 
to other people. "What I think ha 
pens is people don't know how to a • 
proacb you when you fan:• Johnson 
said to Molly. She said this ls 
especially true when Campus Safety 
or the paramedics get involved. 
because they don't know about h 
specW.c situation. 

Perhaps the most frustrating part of 
Moll s healing ls communlcat1on. 
Molly was unable to speak. because of 
the tra heato.my. S e lnillally com
municated through wrltlng. She first 
began to speak Jan. 1981. after 
surgery corrected the fusing of her 
vocal cords due to complications in
volving her tracheatomy. Her voice 
rema.ln.s low and raspy. 

When she was first learning to 
again, "People couldn't quite under
stand what I was saying, then tt•s get 
to a point where I couldn't understand 
myself,., Molly said. 

Molly is concentrating on im
proving her walking. In August, at the 
beginning of fall term. Molly said her 
time from Hong where she lives. to 
the University Center was "a good 20 
minutes.,, During this semester she 
has cut that time down to 10 minutes. 

She does not have a specific date set 
for abandoning her cane. but she 
works toward lt. 

Both Kathleen and her father said 
Molly's personality hasn't changed. 
But. Kathleen said Molly has 
developed a real dry wit since h 
recovery. «Now she's a one-liner per
son ... 

Her father said "that's been a neat 
thing" that her p sonallty hasn't 
changed. He said, Molly ha maln· 
talne her interpersonal percep
tiveness and her soclal skills. 

Of the changes she feels in herself, 
olly sald the "biggest ch nge I'm 

not quite as tolerant of thlngs I do. I 
get easily frustrated." 

Molly's studying goes a lot slower 
I.ban Jt did before the accident. "I 
can't interpret a lot ot the shut:• 
Molly said. She bas to reread lhe 
material to understand lt. 

"She's laking two classes and works 
twice as ha.rd as a person with fotll'," 
Kathleen said. 

Molly now has a "lack of Indepen
dence," Kathleen said. Before the a 
cldent Molly went to scb001 tull-i.iru~. 
worked and was a residential 
assistant at WSU. Now Molly has to 
depend on people for help ln walkl.ng 

d gelling h dinner in the UC. 
The Iamlly ls ''gradually with• 

drawing and oHerlng her as much in
dependence as ls appropriate," Jerry 
McKain sald. Living and laking 
classes at PLU is part of lb.ls indepen
dence. 

Molly's graduation from PLU in 
"social work dealing with kids," her 
major before the accident, is targeted 
for Spring 1984. She said, "rll stick 
with it as long sit akes." 

auctioned aturday 
Tingelstad parking lot. 

The Pierce County Sheriff's department is having 
an auction of unclaimed stolen goods on Dec. 11. 

Items that wlll be up for auction include bicycles. 
stereo equipment, flshlng gear. tires. jewelry. tools. 
televisions. and cameras. 

A male student reported four of his hubcaps were 
stolen from his car while lt was parked lo North 
Olson parking lot. 

Dec.4 
A man was seen by a safety ofi1cer driving his 

pickup truck recklessly on lower campus. A 
description of the truck and its license number were 
obtained. 

«Checks will not be accepted, and all sales are 
final." Carol Stratford. campus safety spokesper
son said. 

The auction will take place in downtown Tacoma 
at the County /Clty Building. Doors open at 9: 30 a.m. 

The followin·g incidents were excerpted lrom 
reports filed by Campus S fety officers: 

N .29 
Two lockers in Memorial gymnasium were 

brok into. nothing w repo ed stolen. 

Dec.2 
The southwest entrance door of Memorial gym

nasium was found off its hinges. Nothing was repor
ted stolen from the building. 

Dec.3 
Two Barstad roommates had $500 worth of items 

stolen from their room. 
An aid car was called after a woman students cut 

her hand some glass while making picture 
frames. The student was taken to the hQSpital via 
prtvat transportation. Stratford said. 

Stude t Jim Mueller reported his battery was 
stolen from b1s car while it was parked in 

Dec.5 
A Tingelstad student was seen throwing bottles at 

a safety officer while he was ticketing cars in 
Columbia Center parking lot. The student was tden'.' 
ti.fled 81\d bis name given to Residential Life. 

male student carrying a «no-parking" sign was 
stopped by a satety offlcer. The sign was taken from 
the student and , is name as obtained. 

A faculty ember l) d a windshleld wiper stolen 
from bis car while it was parked in the Northwest 
parking lot. 
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Poetry readings 'for 
everone in between' 
By SUSIE OLIVER 

.. Poetry ls not just for Oxford 
professors or little old ladies writing 
about their cats ... said Tamar Shdo. a 
promoter for and past participant in 
the Northwest Renaissance's poetry 
readings at the Antique Sandwich 
Shop. ..It's also for everyone in bet
ween ... 

Every third Thursday at 7:30 p.m .• 
a local poet is featured. at the 
~staurant/gatherl.ng place. located 
at 5102 N. Pearl in Tacoma. The 
readers are invited to present their 
work with the only guidelines being 
«poetry for poetry's sake:• and 
receive no fee for their presentation. 

Northwest Renaissance ls a non
profit organization for the promotion 
of the arts in the Northwest. Shdo said 
there is .. nothing like it in Tacoma:• 
but confesses that attendance has 
been .. slacking off lately ... 

A featured. reader last July. Shdo 
stresses that the presentations are 
open to everyone. A $2 donation is 
requested. but .. we won't twist your 

CIC Program will 
award fellowships 

The CIC Minorities Fellowships 
Program will award more than 50 
four-year fellowships in 1983 to 
minority students seeking doctorates 
in a wide varlety of fields in the social 
sciences. humanities. the sciences. 
and engineering. 

The fellowships provide full tuition 
and an annual stipend of at least $5.500 
for each year. Sponsored by the 
Committee on Institutional 
Cooperation (CIC). the consortium of 
the .. Big Ten.. universities. and the 
university of Chicago. the fellowships 
may be used at any one of the 11 CIC 
universities to which recipients have 
been admitted. 

Students from under-represented 
minority groups who intend to pursue 
studies leading to a Ph.D. in the social 
sciences. humanities. and science 
fields covered by the program. are 
eligible to apply. A total of 25 
fellowships are available in the social 
sciences with about a dozen awarded 
in both the humanities and the scien
ces programs. 

The deadline for applications for the 
fall of 1983 is Jan. 15. but st dents are 
qrged to apply as early as possible in 

efall. 

Interim theatre 
tickets available 

Tickets for ''BELLO DOLLY" are 
now available. Call Joanne Eager at 
Communication Arts. 535-7762. for or
ders and reservaU0115. Cost is $4. $5 
and $6. Show dates are Jan. 28. 29, 30. 
and Feb. 4 and 5. 

leacher urns 
to add enthusiasm 

An interest meeting for the 
Bleacher Bums. a new PLO group 
starting during Interim for students 
who would like to add more en
tbuslasm to the men's basketball 
games, will take place Jan. 5 at 5;30 

arm for it ... she said • 
Most of the poets have been 

published. foremost among them Mr. 
Carlin Aden. Many of them are 
.. discovered" during the 45--mlnute 
open-mic session before the readings 
begin. 

Shdo has been actively writing for 
the past ten to twelve years. ..It was 
my means of support for a while ... she 
said ... but it's not exactly something 
you gain weight on ... 

.. Those poems are Itttle slices of 
me... she added. ..I am very 
vulnerable when I read. I put my 
whole self into my poems and am put
ting my soul on the line before my 
audience ... 

Shdo said there are no llmitatlons as 
to what a reader may present and of
ten a whole spectrum of the poet's 
work will be presented. It is not 
necessary for the reader to maintain a 
particular theme. What she insists ls 
necessary is the public : .. I believe 
that poetry is a performing art and we 
need an audience ... 

p.m. in Hlnderlie Lounge. 
.. We'll be a group dedicated to in

stllllng school spirit and promoting 
enthusiasm at the basketball games 
throughout the year... said Bryan 
Brenchley who shares the Bleacher 
Bums chairmanship with Blli Wllkins. 
.. The purpose is to support the team 
and have fun at the games ... 

Brenchley•s idea of team support 
includes dressing up. special cheers. 
chants. songs. and dances. The Bums 
also plan to work closely with the 
cheerleaders and the band. 

Alpha Kappa Psi 
spring initiation 
set for February 

During November Alpha Kappa Psi 
sponsored James Mather. founder 
and president of .. Mr. Steak.'' who 
spoke on various marketing 
strategies; toured the Olympia 
Brewery and spoke wi1.h the 
marketing manager. 

Activities planned during sprlng 
semester include lnJtlatlon for new 
members. scheduled for the first part 
of February. 

Alpha Kappa Psi. a professional 
business fraternity on campus. is open 
to any st dent with a business or 
economic major. The PLO chapter 
has sponsored many speakers. taken 
trips to other universities. and toured 
various business corporations. 

Truex to address 
Commencement 

G. Robert Truex. chief executive of
ftcer for Rainier National Bank. will 
deliver the address at the Orst mid
year Commencement exercises. un
d y,Dec.12. 

The ceremonies in Eastvold 
A ditorium at 2 p.m. will honor 150 
degree candidates. They include 9 
bachelor's degree candidates and 31 
master's degree candidates. 

Truex has headed Rainier Bancor
poration since 1973. Five years after 
his arrival, Rainier, ranked 42nd in 
the nation, had achieved the best f1ve
year compound growth rate among 
the country's 50 largest banks. 

Debate team finishes 
fall debate action 
By JEFF BELL 

PLU's debate team f1nished this fall's debate action by traveling to the 
University of Oregon for the season's second Northwest Forensic Cham
pionship. 

Coach Mike Bartanen said the competition attracted 30 schools and 300 
contestants. He said seven students from PLO took part in the Nov. 18-20 
compeUtlon. 

The team of Kevin Michael and Glen Alers placed third in Cross
Examination Debate Association. Mike Bundick and Mark Mailey 
Onlshed second in National Debate Tournament behind Gonzaga. Bundick 
was the top speaker. while Maney placed fifth in this event. Bundick was 
also a finalist in forensics criticism. an individual event. 

Reflecting on the season Bartanen said ... These people have shown very 
good potential. We probably have the strongest NDT team (Bundick and 
Maney) in the Northwest ... 

Bartanen said a lot of good things have happened this year and that the 
freshmen debaters are doing well. 

Bartanen said the team has bad modest success in tournaments outside 
the Northwest. He said the team attended these tournaments to get good 
competition. . 

Bartanen said the team usually wins the majority of their awards in the 
second half of the season. which begins Dec. 29-31 when the team travels 
to the University of Southern California. 

C. Dickens' classic 
presented Monday 

Charles Dickens' classic. .. A 
Christmas Carol ... will be presented 
Monday. Dec.13. 

The performance will take place in 
Eastvold Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

Performers are members of a 
touring company which will present 
the play throughout the Northwest 
during December. 

David Clark of Seattle. a veteran of 
nearly 100 Northwest roles. portrays 
Scrooge. John Clark. a Seattle third
grader. ls Tiny nm and the Boy 
Scrooge. 

Others in the cast. all from the 
Seattle area. are J a.mes Etne. Tina 
Kalimos. Rochelle King. Mark Melin. 
Barry Wallace and Paul Anthony 
Weber. 

The play has been adapted from 
Dickens• original story by Don 
Downing of Indianola. Wash.. a 
playwright for 17 years. Director is 
Ron Pilloud. whose direction of over 
50 productions has included presen
tations at Seattle's Empty Space 
Theatre and the Los Angeles 
ShakesPeare Company. 

•• A Christmas Carol .. is produced 
through a cooperative agreement 
betweo..n Turnaround Artists of 
Oregon and Allied Artists Producing 
Group of Washington. This perfor
mance is co-sponsored by PLO and is 
made possible in part by a grant from 
First Interstate Bank. 

Tickets are $1 and are avallable at 
the PLU University Center and at the 
door. 

Applications t be 
accepted now for 
Scan inavia study 

Scandinavian Seminar is now ac
cepting applications for lts 1983-84 
academic year abroad 1n Denmark, 
Finland. Norway, or Sweden. This 
learning experience is designed for 
college students. graduates, and other 
adults who w t to study in a Scan
dinavian country, become part of 
another culture. and learn another 
language. One-semester programs, 
only lo Denmark, are now available. 

American academic credit for par
tlclpatlon ln the Seminar program has 

been awarded by more than 150 
American colleges and universities 
upon recommendation of the Seminar 
staff. However. students who require 
an Academic Transcript may qualify 
to receive one through the Inter
national Programs Ofltce of the 
University of Massachusetts. 

The 1983-84 fee. covering tultlon. 
room. boa • and all program-related 
travel in Scandinavia. is $6,200. Ap
plicants may apply for supplementary 
interest-free loans and grants. awar
ded OD the basis of need and 
quallOcatlon. The appllcatlon 
deadline is March 1. 1983. 

For information write to : Scan
dinavian Seminar. 358 North Pleasant 
St .• Amherst. MA 01002. 

Circle K sponsors 
dance-a-thon 

Circle K is sponsoring a dance-a
thon Jan. 8 and 9 to raise money for 
their annual service project. 

This year's project is to buy 
playground eqUlpment for the Luther 
Child Center. a day treatment 
program which works toward correc
ting emotional and behavioral 
problems in youngsters. 

The dance-a-thou will run from 7 
p.m. to 7 a.m. in Chris Knutzen Hall. 
Prizes will be awa ded to winning 
couples and an ice cream feed will go 
to the dorm with the most partici
pants. Those interested should sign up 
at the information desk. Remember to 
pick up sponsor sheets in the rack 
located near the information desk. 

Parj:ners wm be found for those who 
need them. Participants are urged to 
get sponsors while home for the 
holidays. For more info..l'M.ation call 
7825. 

BANTU to raise 
scholarship funds 

Four credit hours o study is one of 
three prizes to e given away at a 
benefit danc at PLU, Friday. Dec. 10. 

Tbe clance 1s to raise funds 
for minority student scholarships. will 
take place in the UC from 9:30 p.m to 
2a.m. 

The event is sponsored by BANTU. 
the black students• alllance at PLO. 
Donations at the door are $10. For 
more in!onnatton call 5~7457. 
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Christmas 
Focus on Holiday 

As world powers continue to struggle for 
supremacy and domestic problems occupy con
tlnuaJly more of our time and thought, it becomes 
increasingly difficult to look past the men in red 
and white suits and television specials at the 
reason behind the approaching holiday, Christ
mas. 

Certainly, television airs many entertaining "Christ
mas programs, but what could rival the tale of the 
first Christmas as told by a man named Luke: 

Christmas began, technically, when a woman. 
Mary, was Visited by an angel one night. The angel 
told Mary she would become pregnant, give birth 
to a boy and call the boy, Jesus. Flabergasted, 
Mary wondered how she, a virgin, could give birth 
to a child; but the angel said the Holy Spirit would 
take care of God's work, hence Jesus would be 
cal led "The Son of God." 

Whlle pregnant and engaged to marry a man 
named Joseph. the Romon emperor ordered a 
census taken; to Joseph loaded up Mory and his 
belongings and went to Bethlehem where he was 
required to register for the census, because his 
ancestor, King David. was from there. When they 
arrived, the hotel was ull. forcing them to sleep In 
a barn out back, 

As God would have it, Mary gave birth while in 
the barn to a boy, whom she called Jesus. 

Meanwhile, some sheep herders were sitting 
around a campfire one night watching their 
sheep, when a "great army of angels" appeared 
I the sky. The angels sang: "Glory to God in the 
highest heaven, and peace on earth to those with 
whom he is pleased." 

The sheep herders got excited about the whole 
thing and decided to go to Bethlehem to tind out 
what great hing God had done there. They saw 
the baby, Jesus, and went away singing praises to 
God for all they had heard from the angels and 
seen in Bethlehem. They sensed something big was 
in the workd with this baby. 

Other writers about that first Christmas men
tioned some things Luke left out like a visit from 
three "wise" men from the east, who gave the 
baby some valuable gifts, because they too knew 
something big was brewing. 

Alt ough that ended the first Christmas, the baby 
grew up as the prophisized Son of God, healing, 
performing miracles and eventually being nailed 
to a cross ... but that's another holiday. 

Today, despite the commercialization of Christ
mas, we can still experience the joy, hope and 
awesomeness of God the same way the sheep 
herders. wise men and Jesus' parents did by 
remembering the true story behind our country's 
most popular holiday. 

As you rediscover that joy and hope often 
overlooked, share it with others so everyone can 
look past the world and domestic turmoil this 
Chr stmas. 

~~CPS• -.. 

One-sided disarmament O.K. 
In the past several months. a large amount of 

debate has centered aroand the topic of nuclear 
disarmament. The argument te ds to focus not 
on whether nuclear weapons should exist (the 
concensus seems to be that they should not). but 
rather on the means of getting rid of them. The 
leaders of the United States have argued that we 
cannot disarm until we catch up with the Soviets, 
and that in any case, one-sided disarmament Is a 
ridiculous proposal. 

However. this case against unilateral (or on 

Red Square, 
the White House 
and the globe 

By ERIC 
JOHNSON 

sided) disarmament relies on three incorrect 
assumptions. First. it is thought that the U.S. is 
dangerously behind the Soviet Union in nu.clear 
weaponry. Second, many assume this mUBt be 
changed so tl1at we are unquestionably superior 
to the Soviets in nuclear weaponry. The third 
belief is that there is a reasonable likelihood that 
the Soviet Unlon will start a war. 

The claim that we are behind the Soviets 
depends upon whose statistics you belleve. ll one 
looks rationally at all of the arguments. it 
becomes evident that a large number of State 
Department Arms exPerts. scientists. and for
mer members of the National Security Council 
make very believable claims that we are ln fact 
not only equal to the Soviets in capability. but are 
surpassing them right now. 

The geographic defense needs of the Soviets 
are far different than those of the U .s .. and as 
such each of us are bound to have "more .. of a 
particular type of weapon than the other. The 
Soviet geographic position lends itself 1:o land 
based missiles. which the Reagan administration 
constantly remind11; us we have less of. We rare!y 
hear that we have far more submarine and air
launched weapons. and that aJI of our systems 
are much more accurate and sophJstlcated than 
those wblch the Soviets have. 

Accuracy counts for much more than raw 
"throw weight ... and it Is foolish to resort to just 
numbers when assesimig a country's military 

• 

capab1lity. It ls not necessary for us to be ahead 
ln every category of armament in order to be 
assured the capability of destroying another 
nation. 

As for lnslstlng that we need to be "second to 
none" in nuclear potential. we are kidding our
selves llwe think that the Soviets will be any 
more willing than the U.S. to be mllitaril;v In
ferior. The Unlted States and the Soviet Union 
are both superpowers and each side must accept 
this fact. We are both here to stay and neither of 
is goJng to accept being 1n a weaker position. In 
addition, neither ls capable of winning a nuclear 
war. This situation means that we must accept 
the permanence of each others presence. even if 
we ideologically disagree. Rather than fight 
each other, we should both get on to more con
structive tblngs. 

Ills here that the U .. S. has an opportunity to 
really make a positive change in world course. H 
we left all of our current weapons systems exac
tly as they are (tbus leaving intact a signif1cant 
deterrent to attack) ,and put the trllllons of 
dollars that we now ha e ear-mar ed for defense 
iDto education or health care or better housing or 
anything constructive, the Soviet Union would 
follow suit so quickly that they would figurative y 
leave skid marks while changing course. 

The iViets put many resources into defense. 
just as we do, but they cannot afford the spending 
as we as we can. They have enormous 
problems providing adequate social programs or 
industrial and agricultur l productivity, The 
Kremlin would love to put their resources into 
keeping theJr home fences mended, and not on 
countering a perceived threat. Any doubts they 
had would quickly dissipate wben they saw how 
the American's decision bad improved the U.S. 
standard of living. 

Some claim that if the U.S. did this we would 
quickly fall behind and be dom:Inated and pushed 
arowut. U this is true. I ask by whom and for 
what? The only nation who stands to lose as 
much as ourselves in a war is the Soviet Un.ion. 
Both sides are a war of this and tend to act ac
cordingly. Right now. we have more than enough 
deterrent to defend ourselves. 

Louis Pasteur once said that chance favors the 
prepared mind. Now is the chance for the Unlted 
States to really set fo h to ard a constructive 
goal. All we need to do is prepare our minds for 
it . 
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Senate election switch defended 
To the editor: 

Last Wednesday, the ASPLU Senate 
approved changes to the By-Laws of 
the SPLU constitution to create the 
following Senate structure. Beglnnlng 
wlth the February election students 
will be represented by four senators, 
each from one of four on-campus 
districts; by three off-campus 
senators; three senators elected at
large ltom the student body; and by a 
fr sh.man senator. 

be much more aware of to whom to 
express their opinions and concerns. 
Conversely, the senato will know 
much more exactly from whom to 
seek input and ideas regarding 
ASPLU pr grams and events. 

Viewer defends Tommy A.s ASPLU Elections and Personnel 
Board chalrman, I feel the need to 
comment on the reasoning behind this 
proposal. 

Finally, much needed Interest and 
enthusiasm will be .mjected into 
ASPLU politics. Voters will be selec
ting from a group of candidates who 
reside within their general area, and 
thus the process will become a much 
more personal one. Students will give 
more Input to ASPLU especially 1f 
they know exactly who represents 
them, and will be more incllned to do 
so if that person ls much more 
available to them (ln terms of 
residence). More people will be en
couraged to run for districted seats as 
it is a much less formldlble 
proposition to face onl a district 
rather than the entire student body. 

To the editor: 

This ls a letter ln defense of the 
showing of Tommy at the C.K. on Dec. 
4. 

Some people :may e upset that, 
while being a movie cmicemed with 
religious experience. Tommy ls not a 
Christian movie. Because of tbls, 
some may thlnk that It does not have a 
co1Tect mes age, or that Its message 
is too non-Christian, to be shown at 
PLU. l think, however, that varying 
viewpoints are Important and need to 
be displayed, p clall t an in
stitution of higher earnlng. 

Tomm as som questions which 
hould make th bout what we 

believe. Th a oint from whJch It 
ls written que Ions religion and the 
way in wh!ch ople treat each other. 
Tbese ques ns should also be ours. 
Humans are questioning beings; one 
who does n t ask questions denies bis 
poLential for being a £ulfl1led human 
being. 

The maln religious point in Tomm 
ls Lhat Tommy as Messiah did not 
succeed. Tommy's own particular 
rellglous e,cperlence did not work for 
everyone else. Each person must fin 
rellgton in bis own way. 

In the end, Tommy ls Ir . He does 
-what bis own mind says ls right. So 

lso must w ; we must each find our 
own reality 1n fr edom. 

MarkVene mp 

Rune Stones are 
eyesore to campus 
T the editor: 

In a recent article the rune stones 
sculpture In red square was publicized 
as "art." However. lt has come to my 
attention that th nme stones are ln
deed n tart but EYESORE to the 
campus ommunlty. 

Whll~ the ulpture's purpo ·e Is 
hlgbly commendable, it ls void of all 
beau . Whether the structure as ln
•ended to look old. ugly, and rusted ls 
unknown to myself, that is most cer
tainly what It is now. To think that 
several thousand dollars was spent on 
this" or of art .. seems to me to be 
money that could have been spent bet
ter. 

Then again, maybe I don't .know 
anything about art. So, therefore, I 
challenge one and all to make their 
own chcrlce-Art or Eyesore? 

.Jerry Payne 

At th present time, all senators 
were elected a -large from tbe student 
body, or, in the case of the freshman 
senator, from the freshman class. No 
cW1Slderatlon as given to 
geography, and as such, no real con
stituency for any of the senators was 
e er well defined. Itis imperative to 
the proper function of the Senate that 
a well de11ned constituency and a 
"two-way" accountablllty be created. 

The changes to the By-Laws passed 
by the Senate will create a well balan
ced unit, a sense of accountablllty, 
and will serve to inject much needed 
Interest and enthusiasm Into ASPLU 
pollUcs. 

At the present time, only one of thir
teen voting members of the Senate 
resides off-campus and the majority 
of the rest live 1n dorms on lower 
campll5. H districts are created, the 
Sen te will become a very b lanced 
unit. Foor sets of dorms will each be 
represented by a senator; the off
campusstudents will be guaranteed 
representation by three senators. The 
result is a Senate where 11 students 
are represented by a speclftc senator. 

B creating speclflc districts, a 
"two-way" accountability will be set 
up. Relatively small groups of students 
will be electing a senator and thus wlll 

Due to the c anges passed by the 
Senate, the lectlon procedure 
necessarily must be changed. A 
primary election will dedde the final 
candidates for districted seats. while 
the Nominating Convention will serve 
that purpose £or the oth r elecled 
positions. 

The changes are an answer to 
several questions regarding adequate 
representation of students withln the 
Senate and the question of senators• 
accountability to a constltuency. I ac
tively supported these changes as a 
means to answer these questions and 
will conUnoe urge the S ate to 

ork toward the active impl mcn
taUon of these goals. I also ur e the 
students to contact me, any o£the 
senators, or the execuUve offtcers 
regarding any questions and/or 
comments you may have about these 
changes to the ASPLU By-Laws. 

David C. Polk 
Elootions and Personnel 

Bo rd Chairman 
I 

Stallone's latest movie is worthless smut 
Blood, guts, and gore sUITound what some other 

revie s say ls Sylvester Stallone's flnest perfor-
mance since Rocky and ts sequels. But if he had to 
make it good 1n a rum such as his. then it was not 
worth doing. 

First Blood Ls an attempt by HoUywood to make 

Movie 
Review 

yBR.IAN 
LA ACH 

another stab at the veterans of the Vietnam War 
and the problems surrounding the war. 

What lsmndtlenlng about this film ls that the 
story line is a blt contrived. Who-would believe a 
Nam-vet goes berserk in a small Northwest town 
and lrles to ldll all of its occupants.? 

This is Just too sUly to even think of. Stallone, on 
''Entertainment Tonight", sald he felt the movie 
was deeper than this, that it really tried to sbowthe 
possible side-effects of flghtlng In the war. 

He said the violence level in this mo le was not 
that bad. Rather, he £el the character be was por
traying was not a killer. since no one ls kllled lo the 
movte by Stallone's character. 

Yet there ls plenty of bl and descrlpUve scenes 
of how people and animals are maimed. This a tion 
does not seem necessary to associate with war 
veterans who are trying to adjust back int society. 
The f1lm makes them look llke madmen on the 
loose. 

Stallone's character. back from the war. ts 
homeless, oat of a job, and without friends. He ls 
roam.lng about he United States searching ror a 
place where he can settle, but all that he encounten; 
bun h Im as beln a v· grant. 
The to :n her mbles into h ppem to be Bope, 
ashln ton. and Ute sheriff here feels tha Stallone 

should not remain lo town. This ls enough reason, 
according to the script, to make Stallone go on the 
rampage. 

There are police chases, national guard goof-ups, 
lenty or shooting_, and enough destruction to last 

the movie goer a life time. 
Fir:,, Blood ls a worthless ptece of smut th t 

defames the image or the Vietnam Veteran. 
Hollywood should think twice next time they want 

to put together a ftlm on the aspects of our nation's 
longest and most recent war. 

Films like Oomi11g Home, The Deer Hunter, and 
Apocalypse Now handle the Issue of the war in a 
more realistic tone, though two or the three ar 
relatively violent in their presentation. 

At least those film producers did not have to dig 
deep to create scrlpt, d because ofthls, did not 
create brilliant ormances for their stars. 

Stallone might h ve thought twice before he took 
on this ch rac and looked at the side-effects of 
protraylng madman - some people do tal e films 

sreaUty. 
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'Scary' job market worst in decades 
HCPS)- .. lt really looks bleak and scary ... says 
Dawn Levine, a senior at Camell. «1 live With .six 
other girls, and our parents are always sending us 
articles" about how still the job mar et is these 
days. 

All of them -- Levine, her roommates, their paren
ts -- aren't moanlng without cause. This year's 
college grads are chasing the fewest job prospects 
any college class has had for decades, a variety of 
observers say. 

There will be fewer jobs this year than last for 
engineering, business and liberal arts grads, accor
ding to the College Placement Council (CPC), a 
trade group f campus employment c unselors. 

Mlchtgan State's annual survey of some 600 em
ployers found businesses will probably hlre 17 per
cent fewer grads than they did last year. 

And while they say they'll be paying the verage 
new employee 2.8 percent more than they gave 
those from the Class of '82, 0 the real dollars earned 
by the Class of "83 will be less than the Class f '82,., 
says John Sbtngleton, MSU's placement director. 

Northwestern's annual Endicott Report ls not yet 
ready for publlcaUon, but NU COW15elor Victor Lin
dquist says the student job mar et ls the orst It's 
been "in 25 years." 

The CPC's Judlth O'Flynn Kayser says she hasn't 
seen tl11s kind of tJgbtenlng in the job market since 
1975, ln the wake of the Arab oil embargo. 

Th.ere aren't many bright spots. Federal gover
nment blr1ng -- tradlttonally a major cOllSumer of 
liberal arts grads -- "is flatter than a pancake," 
Shingleton says. 

The CPC fmmd a 12 percent drop in demand for 
engineers. and a four percent drop in demand for 
business majors. 

No:rthwestern's Lindquist notes, .. the Industries 
that are remalnlng strong (in recnrltlng college 
grads) are benefi larles of defense contracts, .. par
ticularly companies dealing in .. militarized elec
tronics_" 

But some .. mllitarized .. companies don't agree. 
.. Projections for high tech (hiring on campus) ap. 
pear to be pretty flat, .. says Rod Banks, manager of 
salarl- personnel at Lockheed in Burbank. 
Calt{omia. 

"My requirements are down 25 percent,.. adds 
John Kubeyka. employment u.ua.ualfier of Sperry
Univac in Blue Bell, Pa. ..I don't anticipate any 
change." 

Gall Marshall of United Technologies' personnel 
offtce ay decentralfza on makes it h d to gauge 
her firm's recruiting efforts this year, but she does 
volunteer that .. it 1s definitely not a good time to be 
a grad te out on the str t looking for a job ... 

..I have seen increases iu t o area : the number 
of students walking Into the o.Hice. and their level of 
anxlety ... says Thomas Devlin, Cornell's placement 
director. 

Student tramc at placement centers around the 
country does seem to be up this year. A fifth of Los 
Angeles City College's student body has used the 
school's placement office since September. says 
Student Personnell Office Coordinator Jose Ruiz. 

There are also more students at St. Louis Univer-
lty's placement offlce. where counselor Dr. Susan 

Dayringer notices .. an interesting change in the 
type of person we are seeing. About 25 percent are 
alumni." 

Her offlce bas helped people who graduated 20-to-
30 years ago, she says. 

Currently-enrolled students, moreover. are 
coming in with lowered expectations. 

Students last year came in concerned with 
salaries, says University of South Carolina Director 
of Student Services Len Malden ... Now the Interest 
is whether there ls a job out there." 

Cornell student Levine. who works at her campus 
placement office, recalls last year's engineering 
students bragging about the number of job offers 
they'd gotten even before beginning the formal in
terviewing process. 

"Now they come in discouraged." 
There are exceptions. A recruiter at two-year 

Georgia Southwestern College bad trouble flnding 
students to Interview during a rec uiting visit the 
week before Thanksgiving. complains college 
administrator. 

The adminlstrator. who asked not to be named~ 
expects «some students may go to the Housto and 
Dallas area" to look for work when the term is over. 

Cornell st dents are .. saying· I would go 
anywhere," Levine reports. Insisting on ft.nd.lng a 
job In-state last year, now they're willing to go to 
"Washington. California, the cities in the west." 

About the only "confident" ComeWans are com
puter science majors. she says. 

Indeed, most counselors do think computer sci 
ce majors are among the more fortunate grads 
year. The only area the CPC predJcted an increase 
in hlring was In science .. math and technical · obs, 

"The lndustrie that are showing the best oppor
tunities," Michigan State's Shtngletou says. "are 
the hospitality and computer Industries ... 

.. Accounting will hold up pretty well,.. he also 
predicts. 

"Thls is a great time for math and science 
majors,., concurs S utb Carolina's Maiden. 

At the State U lversity of New York-Albany. 
computer science is the lone bright spot, says Mary 
Elllen Stewart, career planning director. 

Even amid the gloom, Shingleton advises, .. Keep 
in mind that most college graduates will have jobs 
by graduation time." Be predicts 17 percent of this 
year's seniors will fail to get jobs by the time they 
graduate, compared to average of 13-to-16 per
cent over the last five years. 

For those who remain unemployed, even that 
refuge -- grad school -- is more ina cessible. 

«some of my friends are discouraged about going 
to graduate school," Levine sa s, because they're 
unsure about getting financial aid and their ab1llty 
to repay it If the job market doesn't improve. 

Cal students fight usin fees 
for abor ion counseling 

(CPS)-Judges have finished hearing what may be the &al arguments 
in a six-year court battle over using student fees for campus abortion 
counseling, and expect to make their decision soon. 

False prediction throws scare 
into eastern Catholic colleges 

The case began in 1977, when 59 students from six different University 
of California campuses sued the university because they wanted to 
withhold the portion of their fees that paid for student abortion counseling. 

Since then, two ourts have ruled in favor of the university, which says 
it bas the right to decide l1ow student fees are appropriated. 

Tbe ongoing lawsuit. which just wound up in the 5th District Court ol 
Appeals. also has stirred conservative legislators to introduce bills that 
would allow students to withhold fees destined for services with which 
they do not agree. 

Most recently, state Sen. John Doolittle introduced a blll that made it all 
the way through one legislative committee before being killed off In a 
larger committee last year. 

UC attorney Larry Garcia expects the court ruling will «uphold the 
pre ous decisions in favor of the university," and says the school has 
«more than adequately argued its case ... 

«'J'he university doesn't take a position on abortion," Garcia says. It 
.. has a policy of providing complete health coverage. There isn't any 
ecular reason to exclude a benefl!t (abortion) that may be used by our 

students." 
But state and federal laws. argues Bob Destro, attorney for the 59 

students. exempt students from contributing to an .. ideological cause" 
they don't support. 

By forcing anti-a ortion students to fund abortion services, he says, the 
school is telling them «you give up your ctght to enter a university for 
which you qualify unless you pay for abortions ... 

Destro thinks the court decision could go either way, and .. all I can do ls 
wait untn the justices make their announcement ... 

UC Isn't the only school where students have tried to tie student fees to 
abortion protests. During the 1980 presidential campaign, conservative 
groups were particularly active on campus_ mobilizing efforts to change 
fee allocattonprocedures. 

Princeton, aft.er one such protest, compromised by funding all campus 
health services through a special endowment instead of using student 

s, as had been the practice. 
UC has probab considered such options, Garcia says, but decided to 

stand on the right of trustees to appropriate money as they see f1t. 
Destro says "the university bas never been in any mood to accomodate 

these students!' 

(CPS)-Somewhere in the dark of 
Halloween night, mass murderer 
was to have snuck into a women's 
dorm at Holy Cross. and destroyed 
several of the residents. 

He was also to have been commit
ting mass murders at St. Bonaven
ture, Niagra University, Vtllanova, 
Providence College, Stonehill College 
and just about any other eastern 
Catholic college with a women's 
dorm. 

The mass murder that never was 
turned out to be just this year's ver
sion of the seemingly-annual Jeanne 
Dixon rumor. 

As has happened at least once 
during each of the last four school 
years, a rumor began circulating that 
syndicated psychic Jeanne Dixon had 
vaguely predicted a mass murder of 
women students on a certain type of 
campus in certain dorms that had cer
tain characteristics. 

And. as has happened in all the 
previous years, after a SPate of 
publicity and even some panic, a 
Dixon spokeswoman denies there was 
ever any such prediction. 

Ask how such rumors begin, Julie 
Burdette. Dixon's secretary, 
speculated, .. I guess people get a kick 
out of doing that sort of thing. It's 
publicity. (Dixon) ls probably right 
nine times out of ten, and this Is why 
they pick her ... 

Burdette says the only call she got 

on this year's rumor, which had the 
mass murder happening in a women's 
dorm on a «small, eastern Catholic 
college,.. was from a ten1£t.ed 
Virginia woman who had a daughter 
at one of the schools. 

Reaction at the schools themselves 
was considerably more widespread. 
Security directors at Villanova, 
Providence College and St. Bonaven
ture reportedly kept extra officers on 
duty on Halloween. to gu d as much 
against panic as against the phantom. 

The predJction, according to rumor. 
originally was made by Dixon on the 
Merv Griffin Show, or printed in the 
National Enquirer and the Syracuse 
Post Standard. 

But Dixon has not been on the GrlI
ft.n show for years, a Griffin 
spokeswoman says. The Enquirer 
dropped Dixon's column years ago, 
and the Post Standard could find no 
such Dixon column in Its files. 

In 1981, a supposed Dixon prediction 
had residents of Arizona State's Man
zanita Hall exhibiting what one 
security officer called .. hysteria ... 

The year before, a rumor had the 
psychic predicting a murder on the 
«top floor of the largest women's 
dormitory in the largest dormttocy 
complex in the country," and caused 
considerable fear at Penn State's 
Brumbaugh Hall. 

Ball State University and Western 
Maryland College were nam in 
simil r "predictions" in 1979. 



Lister 
Elementa y 

Lutes teach elementary schoolers to 'Try again,' 
'Everyone is a winner,' and 'Double Win' ideas 

By BRIAN LAUBACH 

"Try again ... "Everyone Is a Winner.'' These 
phrases confront the elementary student every time 
he or she walks out. into the halls of the old, large 
school. 

Cloud-shaped signs line the walls of Lister 
Elementary School as part of th admlnistration's 
and teachers' desire to provide hope for the chlldren 
of the school. 

"'The particular community we are In lacks a 
positive attitude. We really work on Jlresentlng 
positive attitudes," s id Principal Daryl Ashpole. 

TbJs is where PLU's football team fits in. Well 
known for their positive mental att.ltude (PMA), 
Frosty and the team were approached by Ashpole 
and bJs assistant Ted Johnson. 

Ashpole and Johnston, both PLU grads, knew of 
some of the things Frosty did with the football team. 
'lbe program started three years ago, Ashpole said. 
Every other Friday, football players drive to 

and meet with an assigned class, Ashpole 
said. They have the same class for the entire 
semester and this year tween 30 and 40 football 
players participated ln the program. 

The program as Improved over the past three 
years~ Johnston said. ln the past, the football 
player that came out were given little Instruction 
in what to present. Th1s year, Johnston said. the 
players addressed an overall theme of "Double 
Win... 'lbe material for the theme calJle from 
playbook material the players use during the foot
ball season. 

"It ls a brand new baJJ game to the player," John
ston said. - "It is hard for tbem to know what to do. 
The quality fthepresentatlons varied In the begin
ning and It was frustrating for the football player at 
first - In this respe t the program has Improved.,. 

Fomth grade teacher Ruth Anderson said the 
program worked out better tbls year. "Ted gave 
them (the football players) more direction in 
working with the kids,,. she sald. 

"The whole program has been fnn to watch, 
especially the football players," Anderson said. 

Marrlanne Schull, a paid assistant for the second 
grade said, "a lot of the children do not have father 
f1gures • In this respect the football players are hero 
figures." 

"Tbe program ls very beneflctal because my son 
gets to be with males, .. Beverly Johnson, a single 
mother of a klndergartner. said. 

Jason (Johnson's son) really enjoys them. For 
him It Is llke having a big brother, Johnson said. 
Jason, she said. remembers football players by 
name and comes home on Fridays talking about 
what they said "It Is basic dinner table conver
sation." 

Terri Urquhart, a flfth grade teacher, said the 
footb l players offer encouragement. "It ls a dif
ferent input than I could ave given the children," 
sbesald. 

"The different light the football players shed on 

Listerites sad to see 
Lute footballers 
finish visit program 
By GAIL GRE!;NWOOD 

"It was ce talking about feelings 
and getting your feelings out and all 
that and I think they were sad to 
go, .. I'm sad to see them go," said 11-
year-old Mike Phillips, after Jeff 
Chandler and Curt Rodin left the sixth 
grade classroom. The classroom visit 
was the last of six this year. 

"They mostly talked about yourself 
and how you work with yourself and 
what you're going to do with your ll£e 
and how you're going to do it," 
Phllllps said. 

PLU football players and 

Phll Franklin and Mark Helm 

certain topJcs mean so much more when they come 
in to talk about It," U quhart said, 

Dan Harldns and Dave un are Urquhart's foot
baJ.1 representatives. She sal they do well instruc
ting the clas because they hold the childrens' atten
tion. "Holding children's interest to get a point 
across ls I teacb.lng," she said. 

The major lesson the children learned, Urquhart 
said, was the d.l.Herence between "put ups and put 
downs.,. "They seem to be most familiar with this 
one.,. 

In Mr. Gillis' sixth grade class, Curt Rodin and 
Jeff Chandler instructed the cbJJdren in motiva-
tion and bow to be self-starters. 

Tbe children squirmed ln their seats and talked to 
their neighbors while Chandler and Rodin spoke In 
lront. Rodln said ''You e acting llke third graders 
again.,. The students tarted to pay attention. 

Chandler asked the students what a self-starter 
was. A boy said lt ls somebody who goes out to do 
something without being told. 

Another blurted out 0 are you going t bring the 
cheerleaders? .. 

Rodin said, "Chandler, you are In education • 
what do you do with students like this?" Chandler 
responded , "dJsclpllne Is the art of ... " and the rest 
wa. lost in he commotion In the room. 

The two proceeded to re-emphasize a couple of 
points, and then changed the subject to a question 
and answer session about PLU. 

The questions asked were about sports, and sports 
at PLU. Chandler said ln order to participate ln 

sports it is important to do on •s school work. He 
said if one concentrates only on sports ll is like put
ting all of one's eggs Into one baskeL 

"The better athletes e the ones that excel In 
school,,. Chandler said. 

Behind Chandler the chalk board read"Do the 
things you need to do because you want to, ln order 
to be successfUl." 

Rodin said, "do the things you have to do little 
better than you have to and you will succeed," In 
response to the children's questions on how to suc
ceed ln college sports. 

Rodin said, "you are not going to forget what we 
said?" 

Th.e class responded loudly "NO." 
"This ls the third year I have been doing this and 

you have been the most rewarding class I have bad. 
I appreciate the f ct that yo listened to us:• Chan-. 
dler said as be walked out the door. 

"We got a lot out ol this, probably as much as you 
did." ''You Ut our candles," Rodln told the class. 

Down the ball Tim Kurnik and Tad Arsteln were 
entertalnlng a group of klndergartners. 

The children bung on both of them, wanting to be 
picked up, touched, to hold hands with them while 
they were being taken oH to play "Duck. Duck, 
Goose." 

While playing the game the children partclpated 
enthu lastically with jumping, hugging, laughing 
with, and mauling the football players. 

Johnston said later lt is llke having large 
"huggable Teddy Bears." 

class made him a card ... He said it 
made hlm real warm ... We were all 
sorry that he got hurt and couldn't 
play ln the last two games,,. Garris 
said. 

Another boy said he enjoyed lt when 
"sometimes they come and play with 
us at recess and be our quarterback.,. 

Shawn Griffeth, 11, said the thing 
she remembers most from what the 
football players sald ls "lighting 
sOJDebody else's candle. They told us 
that if som one else is mad or sad or 
something, you should try to go over 
and cheer them up." 

Griffeth said sometimes when the 
class gets restless while the players 
are talking, "you can tell by the e,t
pression on (the player's faces that 
they really want us to list ... so you 
j t start (listening)." 

Player Todd Davis said "It is giving 
up of yourself-something of yourself 
t them. And., I learn a lot from them. 
I guess that's the doubl win. They are 
getting something from us and we are 
getting something from them." 

.,There are a lot. of spilt families and 
foster kids (here)," Chandler said. 
These kids need to know that they are 
valuable to society and I hope that 
carries over to their adulthood." 

cheerleaders visited Lister Elemen
tary and taught such topics as "Tools 
to Buil a Winning Attltud " and 
"Put-ups-----Put-downs." Today the 
students will be giving a "Thank you 
Lutes" assembly to the 30 to 4 Lutes 
involved in the program. 

PLU Cheerleaders Robbin AsbjomsenJ Kri Landgren,-and Lisa Magee •~ am humbled by them," he said. 
''We are fortunate compared to a lot 
or the kids here. There Is some sexual 
abuse and child abuse ... Although the players spend most of 

tbe class time talldng about posltlve 
thinking and goal-setting klnds of 
topics, often they tackle questions 
about themsel es and PLU. 

"Do you play the Seahawks and 

Huskies?" «When w1D yo get draf
ted?" and an occ onal ''em

arrasslng'' dating question has con
fronted the players, Erle Anderson 
said. 

Tom Garris, 12, said Curt Rodin and 
Jeff Chandler taught him 'to walk 

away from flghts and to be nice to 
people and they'll e nice to you." Hls 
teacher Skip Gillis said he has seen a 
change In Ganis' behavior since the 
football players' ts. He used to be 
quite prone to fighting, Garris said 

"When Curt got hurt, everyone in 

"It Is kind of my responsibility to 
share DlY lmowledge and understan
ding with them to help them grow. I 
feel almost a responslbll!ty for them.,. 
he said. 



The Spoon Man makes living from music 
By GAIL GREENWOOD 

A nute held Ugbtly 1n his left hand, 
the sllgbt man places the instrument 
under his gray-streaked mustache 
and begins to play as he slo I turns 
1n a circle. As he completes the turn, a 
second flute 1n his right hand ls 
brought up to his nose. With hls arms 
crossed over his "Frank Zappa" t
shlrt, he plays b th utes, har
monizing a cheerful tune. 

When he Bufshes, the room i 
husbed. Then tlle students break into 
hearty applause. 

.Arlls, The Spoon Man, then gets out 
sever-al spoons. He starts slowly and 
builds momentum as e clacks them 
together. galnst his legs, arms and 
face. As the rhythm becomes more 
syncopated and faster, his body 
moves more until it twitches and con
vulBes causing some in the audience to 
Utter nervously. When be ls finished 
he takes a deep bow, gathers up hls 
patchwork vest, worn fabric shoulder 
bag and leaves the University Center 
cafeteria. 

Artis, The Spoon Man, performed 1n 
the UC during Juno Monday as art 
of the Victory Music residency eek 
at PLU. Thursday there wa a 
business seminar with Chris Lunn and 
attorney Michael Kerny for all artists 
and people interested In the Business 
ofMustc. 

"I don't like the business of music, I 
don't understand lt, .. 34-year-old Artis 
says. "I'd really Uke to be wealthier 
than I am. I'm broke several times a 
week. At the same Ume, I am for. 
tunate to have this gift pr ented to 
me. I can make $20 II I need to. I have 
the fortunate abWty to get by;" 

«I'm a vagabond busker," he says 
smlling broadly. "To busk is to enter
tain for tips; that's the way I make my 
llvmg." 

will eventually funnel the money into 
weapons and oil. "They are the op
pressors ... 

Other places he has played ln the 
area include the Pike Place Market, 
UW campus and Berkeley camp 
He also has been on national television 
and has pl yed "for such greats as 
Frank Zappa-I closed the show £or 
him twtce last year." 

But "I'm a busker, because I 
believe in havmg as much fun as 

ossible. that s the reason for it, just 
fun." . 

0 Am I happy? I don't think.happy is 
the ultimate to e ... I think clear would 
be a pretty good state to be in, o 

ace ofmlnd would be pretty good." 
Although Artis has shoulder-length 

layered hair and his Vietnam dog tag 
is in h1s pierced left ear, e says e is 
progressive and not out of the s 
'Whatever he wears he says ls becaus 
that is what he bas, and be likes 1t. 

''Initially, rm blatantly Ignored 
like this, .. he ays, demonstrating by 
turning h · head. "But once I've 
played and entertained, no matter 
where I've been, I' e always been 
received well by th majorit • Within 
the majority, there ls al ays someone 
(who can't accept me> and, yes, 
sometimes I feel urt.,. 

Artis says he has been in Seattle too 
long already and needs to move on 
again, be does this ~'by whatever 
mode ls feasible... Usually, this 
means hitchhiking. 

His bright patchwOl'k flve and one
half-year-old hunting vest goes with 
him. The vest has a rainbow band on 

Artis as been a busker £or 10 years 
and considers $20 a good daJ y ear
ning, although be says he's made 
mor than $50 a a:;. Six years ago he 
got a $100 blll for a Up. 

Artis, The Spoon Man, show th talen that helps his /ncom . 
playing two flutes, one with his mouth n the other through his nose. 

he outside securing a flashlight., t tr 
"eating" spoons, two pens and a 
toothbrush. AD inside pocket contalns 
an ib. h-thick s · ck of business cards 
and in another one, bis own bu.slness 
cards-small fl.at wooden lee cream 
spoons with, "Artis e Place P.O. 
Box 36 Seattle, 98101," written on 
them. 

The outside of the vest ls covered 
with pins and buttons that r d 
"Being weird isn't enough," "Don't 
call me sir," "Keep your laws off my 
body," ''You are Speclal." 

A loth grade hlgh school dropout, 
Artis says he r belled against 
dlsclpllne all through school. 

He criticizes the school system 
because it teaches students "what to 
learn instead of how to learn-a sort of 
corridor instead of a broad channel." 

As a 17-year-old runaway, he 
enllstedln the Navy and was stationed 
in Europe 1n '66 and '67; somet.hlng 
which he feels ndisgusted" about now. 

"The Navy teaches you to be a man, 

and that to them means to fight, gam
ble, consume drugs and alcohol to 
whatever extreme short of dying, and 
kill. Period. Period. If you don't g 
along with that you will be expelled." 

When Artis was discharged, be 
married, had a daughter and was 
divorced. 

"I'm an absent father. I tell my 
daughter what my ideas are, and she 
keeps ber bead and takes care of her
self ... She is a lot llk.e me." 

Artis says one of the issues bis 13-
year-old daughter and he "can n t 

Mu ic department offers 
90-100 performances 

By JEFF BELL 

PLU muslc department offers experiences for music and non-music 
majors. satd D ve R bbins, head of the department. 

He said the osic department puts on 00 to 100 performances a year 
which range from solo student recitals to large ensembles, Instrumental 
and voeal Jazz to symphonic orchestra, from music of the Middle Ages to 
20th century music. Most of the performances are free. "l tblnk It's a 
shame when a PLU student goes here for four years and doesn't go to a 
basketball game, an exhibit at the Wekell art gallery, or some other £un
ction," he said. 

''The entire arts school £eels that one of our functio is to provide a 
cultural touchstone for this community," Robbins said. 

Robbins, who has been at PLO for 14 years, talked about the respect 
amongst faculty members. "On thing that dl.sttnguisbes oar faculty is a 
deep respect ... and that is hat makes this a special place to work,» he 
said. "they are superb professionals and great people ... 

"We also have great studen ," he said ... It's ot only that they're talen-
ted, but they are wonderfUI people d a joy to k with." 

Robbins said that there are 16 music teachers and 2 music majors. In 
order to achieve a degree in music a student must complete the music 
cor h h consists of music theory, music history, and ear training. and 
is the followed by private lnstrucilon. Tbe st dent then moves o to up
per division studies. 

More history and theory 1s in order for the student taklng it as a 
profession, while the studtmt taking It as a vocation does labs and other 
related tblngs, Robblns said. At the completion of upper division studies, 
each type of student will deliver a recital for h1s or her particular degree. 

come to an agreement 011" is his belief 
in a meatless diet. 

sides being a v getarian, Artis 
id he doesn't "like smoke, alcohol 

and other drugs." 
This is the reason why he does not 

perform in bars. "I don't 11.ke to sell 
anyones drugs or alcohol." Bow ver, 
Artis is currently playing the Engine 
House No. 9at6llN. Pine Tacoma. 

The proftts from alcohol and 
cigarettes eventually gets to the 
"mo " he said. The mob, he ex
plained is the capitalist grou which 

He travels with his vest, his bag of 
"toys," and his "companion" (a fair
skinned woman with soft features and 
big eyes). 

A small black dog with a scarf Ued 
on bis neck rans over to Artis and 
jumps up o him. 

''Tha 's Buddy. No, he'sL1ot my dog~ 
he's his own dog, but he travels with 
us." 

Christmas one rt tickets 
make it a g st ffer 

presen 
a.re be 

M 
s 
to 
andse 
citizens 

Handel ~Jv~~1.i.Ul l 
cbes and . dll1west,;t_ha.mLber 
Orcftestra t. 

a.I in Sea fo 

th 
e Visitors .. offers t 

travel ehem 'j!Viththe threewfse 
for a ~C speic opera bas 

become.aChr c. Members .. lhe at-
tle Symphony will stage Am , nivers ty of 
Washington. Dec. 17, 18 aIUi l II be at 7:30 each night 
an 3:30 .m. en Saturday d:smma:v. 

Another holiday classic. cl!:er" will be presented by 
Paclflc Nort est Ballet from . c. 23. · With gigantic Christ-
mas tr s d pot-bellied dancing mlc s fairytale allet l.s a favorite 
with children and discount U ts for are av liable on certain 
dates. For adults, ticket prices r~e .50 t $21. For further in-
formation, call282-a847. 
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Washlngto , D.C. 
"This group should be nam the 

Choir of the U.S. since they represent 
artistic choral singing £or the U.S.A. 
in their EW'Opean tours," said An
thony C. Cappadonla in the "Choral 
Journal of the American Choral 
Directors Association." 

Most of the members of the choJr 
are serious about their vocal study, 
Skones aid. Ninety-nine percent 
study voice privately, he estlmat , 
and .. though a greater percentage 
are music majors, many of the 
singers choose to m jor In other 
professions." 

Skones lists three things hich are 
rerequlsites for b omlng a member 

of tbe Choir of the West: talent, com
mitment, and the ablUty to fulfill the 
high expecta ons of the Uterature and 
I.he director. 

The cbolr practice eight bours a 
eek. "It ls comparable to 

athletics-if there ls compa billty, lt 
makes the job easier an more en
joyableJ" Skones said. 

Choir of West to highlight concert 

Prior to coming to PLU, Skones 
se ed on the faculty or A ms State 
College In Colorado and also served a.s 
the director of various choirs In public 
schools. c lieges, universl • church, 
and civic groups. 

The Choir ol the West performed its 
first concert Jn the fall of 1927J with 
Joseph Edwards rvlng as the dlrec-

By LIZ MEYER Kind oI job," kone said. 

Christmas Music will flll Olson 
Auditorium tonight at as PLU's 
music department presents its annual 
Christmas Festival Concert. The con
cert includes the internationally ac
cla.tmed Choir of the West. The ~ men 
and women garbed ln tuxedoes and 
burgundy gowns will perform under 
the direction of Maurice Skones. 

thern Europe an Scandlnavla in six 
weeks. In addition, the choir annually 
tours the continental U.S. Skanes said 
the tours are usually fund by the 
students themselves, "as Hit were an 
interim tour of Europe ... 

The support from the university 
adminlstratlo , fa ult • d f!, 
plus the Interest of e community has 
been Instrumental in helping the choir 
achieve what ll bas, Skones said. 

'This group should be named the 
Choir of the U.S. since they 
represent artistic choral singing 
for the U.S.A. in their European 
tours.' 

Skones has been the director of the 

The choir bas performed for royalty 
on a number of occasions. The King of 
Norway, then the Crown Prlnce, at
tended the choir's performance in 
Olso. The Kind and Queen of Denmark 
and th King d ueen of Sweden 
have also attended concerts. 

Skanes s d although newspaper 
critics usua ly don't review holrs, 
"they have een very kind to us 
wherever we go ... Scrapbooks fUll of 
reviews from all over the world can be 
found in PLU's Archives. 

Anthony C. Cappadonia 

tor. Junnar J. MalmJn was the direc
tor from 1937 t 1964, when Skones 
took over. 

Choir of the West ce 1964. e M llnda B green, Se Ule 
credits the succ s of the choir with 
growing music department, althoug 
he noted the choir has .. gained an in
te atlonal reput tlon over the past 10 
years." 

Queen Syllvia of Sweden, in her 
hlrlwtnd visit to PLU on ov. 17, 

llst;ent!d to the choir perform and said, 
"They are the best choir I've eard in 
alongtilne." 

Times-" A polished and dynamic en
semble ... the choir r lar)y garners 
rave reviews in New York, Los 
Angeles. nd elsewhere ... nothing less 
than outstanding ... 

The 1930 Saga recognizes the group 
as utstandlng. ,. Although the choir 
has been lo existence nly three 
years, lt has already attained a uniq e 
position among acapella choirs. Tb.ls 
is due to Mr. E w rds ... whose heart ls 
in his work. and w o loves to proclaim 
the Gospel of Christ ln beauWUI 
song." 

The international reputation comes 
ln part from the world tours in 1963 
and 1970. The 1963 World T ur presen
ted 41 concerts in 12 countries. It was 
estimated in a brochure published by 
the C air of t e West that over 25,000 
persons attended the c n erts. 

The planning and coordinating kof 
the various f'uncUo of the choir ls a 
full-tlme job fulftlled by Noel 
Abrahamson, manager of the Choir of 
the West. "He ls extremely creative in 
projecting the image of the Cho of 
the West on int matlonal 
scale ... the top man in his pecollar 

Peter G. D vis, New York 

The 1970 World Tour covered Nor-

C • 
A,, 

Dav d P. Dahl is Assoc ate Professor of 
Music and University Organist. He teaches 
courses in church music, music hJstory and 
organ performance. Be is a o Org nist and 
Choirmaster at Christ Chureh P rish, 
Episcopal, in downtown Tacoma. 
By DAVID DAHL 

Church Music .. .is it a decorative luxury? Is 
it llturgical ackground music (muzak). or ls 
l art? And Church Mustclans ... are they useful 
but dispensable extr ? Are hey artists? Are 
they invaluable co-ministers of the Faith? 

You therea.der, maybe ppl.yingyour an
swer already, or perhap y u simply may not 
have thoug t much ab t se things We live 
in a day of nearly perpetual musical exP<>Sure 
of some kind. We hear music in the super
market, elevator, do tor's offlce, on radio and 
TV, car stereos, as well 1n concert halls, 
coff'ee hoUBes and, oh yes, churches. 

We sometimes e music llke a chocolate 
bar ..• a snack which make us feel good for 
awhile. Other times, perhaps more rarely, we 
attend a concert, listen intently, and become 
deeply touched and enrich by the artistic 
conte t oI a memor ble musical enc unt r. 
Into what sort of category and context does 
church music flt? 

May I suggest the following possiblllties: 
1. Church music at its finest, Lutheran or 

otherwise, can be both artistic and utilitarian 
at the same time. That ls, it is able to touch 
and enrich s with its rtistlc power while lt 
also enhances and lntensiOes bot content and 
context of the wo ip It accompanies. and, it 
does with ut unduly drawing ttentlon to lt
seU. 

2. Church musicians, In the !ullest sense, 

Tlmes-"technlcally im-
maculate ... wonderfully respon-
sive ..... 

The choir has performed in such 
well-known concert balls as Carneige 
Ball and Lincoln Center in New York 
City. and Kennedy Center in 

The ch tr will also perlorm 
tomorrow at 8, and Sund at 4 p.m. in 
Olson Auclltoriu:m. Ticke are $4. 

■ 

C urch US IC: 'artistic, utilitarian' 

can be important ministers of the Gospel 
through the creative intenslflcation of the 
words and acUons of worship by means of 
music. The spoke wor (lessons, praye d 
senno ) speak to us the truth and g n ws 
of our F alth, of course ... but, o1te the hearing 
of «words,. can remain a somewhat «left
bralned" intellectual experience. Fine art, on 
the other hand ... and I include church music 
here ... can have the «right-brained" power to 
continue beyond words. It can provoke and 
pro ote further underst ding and in5lghtful 
imagination of truth, leading to an even more 
vivid dimension within our falth. In fact, 
llturgical art/music may often serve 11s a 

owerfu spring oard fo unexpected .. leaps 
o!Ialth." 

Most of us know that liturgy is the "work or 
actlvlty of the people." Thus church music 
which ls liturgical ls an integral part of the 
worship of gathered people as they actively 
sing together. and actively listen together. No 
decorative luxury, this. Martin Luther's 
famous st tement, «next to theology, music is 
most lmportant," reveals the place of lmpor-
tanc pl ced church music with respect 
worship and the Christian faith. Those 
musicians, then, who place, compose and per
form churc music share an important 
respo ibllity similar to that of the 
theologian/pastor /priest. 

Like most everyone, I enjoy a good ham-
urger from time to tim at the local Burger 

King. served with fries and a coke. For a re l 
feast, owev , Burger King cannot compare 
to wonderful full-course home-cooked feast 
sue as mother prepares for Thanksgiving or 
Christmas dinner. For me. Sunday mornings 
are the weekly feasts of Christian worship, 

and I believe that I am best nourished when 
music in the hurch ts of high artistic quality, 
perhap not uni e a gourmet meal. 

"'Hamburger, potato chip andkool-aid 
music" ls OK for "campftre church"-lnfor
mal wor ip for which there are numero 
appropriate occasions; however, if such is the 
only diet for worship ... especially on Sunday 
morning, I believe the orshlper ts likely to be 
spiritually underfed. The worship e,rperlence 
might be said to be two dimensional rather 
than three dlmenslonal. 

Not muzak, nor a decorative luxury.nor a 
dispensable xtra '~dressing up" of the service 
ls church music. Rather. music of the churc 
at its b t can be an in gral and o erful 
force in worship, creatively nlensifying the 
worship message and acUon, whether through 
hymns, psalms, choral, organ and/or various 
types 0£ instrumental music. Church 
musicians at their best serve as essential co
m1nlsters of orporate orshlp. They do not 
wls t create music for .. art's sake" 
elitists. but rather attempt to unify, focus a.~d 
intensify the meanings of our C'hrlst faith 
by providing a unique combination and 
pe ullar balance betw n art and theology. 

When church m • !c works this way. t has 
the compelling power to deepen our brtstlan 
faith, and to enrl" our spL.-1 ual lives b yond 
the power of spoken words. 

The fact that Lutheran hav been dubbe<l 
"The Singing Church" r veals he value 
music hasp yed in the heritage of its wo hip 
life. llere at Paci.fie Lutheran University, 

hether e are in fact Lutherans or not, we 
continue to ?t v a marvelous o port ty to 
demonstr· te and experience vitality and 
power of great church music. 



Jeanine Hopp Sydney Bond 

By CHERYL JENSEN 

Hopp, Bond, Rosin, 
Adix nominated for 
Irene Ryan award 

Jeanine Hopp and Sydney Bond of 
Suddenly L st Summer, and ErwJn 
Rosln and David Ad.lx of The 
Scarecro , have been Domin ted for 
the Irene Ryan Scholarshlp. 

The American College Festlval 
judicators came to PLU and watched 
the plays. Those nominated were told 
a week after their performance. Bill 
Parker. theater professor. &aJd. 

The scholarship ls set up through 
the American Theater Association by 
the )ate actress who played G anny in 
the Beverely Hlllblllles. Parker said. 
The competition takes place during 
the American College Theater 
Festival on Feb. 1 and 2. 1983. Forty 

Partcland Tr~el S.rvtce 

(Across from Burger King) 

12816 Pacific Avenue South 
Tacoma. Wo. 98444 

535-1600 

Make reservations 
for Christmas travel 

now. 
irline Tickets• Tours 
Cruises• Am track 

The 
Mooring 
Mast 
doesn't 
fiddle 
around 

Foreign 
Medical School 

All instruction In English 

colJege student actors from 
Washington, Oregon. Alaska. Idaho, 
and Montana will compete. 

dix ls unable t attend the com-
etition doe to prior commJttments. 

The others wlll travel to be regional 
competition. Winn s re elve a 
$700 scholarship and a trip to 
Wa.shlngton D.C. in Aprll to compete 
for the national award. At this level 
the winner will receive a $2. 700 
scholarship towards further theater 
trainJng. 

When asked how he felt about the 
nomination, Rosin said, .. I'm very 
excited. Last year I got to go and 
watch the competltlon. I think I have a 
little better under.standing of what's 
going to happen. rm golng with the at
titude that rm going to win." 

Anti-nuke activist to 
speak at UPS Dec. 8 

Larry Agran, co-author of a con
troversial nuclear freeze initiative 
recently passed ln California, will 
speak Wednesday, Dec. 8, at the 
University of Puget Sound. 

The talk, "Thinking the Un
thinkable, the First Step in Preven
ting Nuclear War," will take place at 
Kilworth Chapel. The lecture · free 
and open to the public. 

Agran~ aYor of Irvine, Calif .• co
a thored the Bilateral Nuclear Freeze 
Initiative, which has been endor ·ed by 
the electQrate in numerous states and 
localities, including the Seattle City 
Councll, 

Saint L cia Health Sciences University School of Medicin 
is located on the "picture postcard island,; 

An outspoken critic of U.S. m.llltary 
and nuclear policies. Agran says "It ls 
Imperative that we speak out against 
th madness of nuclear armaments. 
while at the same time affirm out 
human and professional com.mltme 
to the peaceful, non-violent resolution 
of disputes." 

of the West Indies, Sal t Lucia 
Offering M.D. degree program 

Listed by the Worl Healty Organization 
our students are ellgib e to take the ECFMG 

Call or write; 
Saint Lucio Health Sciences University 

School of Medicine, U .. Office 
1501 Su Bowl Dr., El Peso, Texas 79902 

{915) 532-5848 

Agran is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate 
of the University of allfonda
Berkeley and an bonors graduate of 
Harvard Law School. He also ls a 
legal and consumer affairs columnlst 
with the Los Ange es Times. 

For more iniormation, call 756-3366. 



Liz Meyer 
Freshman crowned as 

1982 Lucia Bride 
By FLO HAMILTON 

The Christmas season officially opened at 
PLU with the er wning of the 1982 Lucia 
Bride, Liz Meyer, and the festival of Swedish 
songs and dances which followed. 

The audience bushed as 24 women, mem
bers of the PL U Spurs and the two Lucia Bride 
attendants, walked through Eastvold's alsles 
carrying lit candles and singing the traditional 
"Santa Lucia." The narrator, Professor David 
Olson, introduced the new Lucia Bride and her 
two attendants, Corrine Calvo, and Tandy 
Gunderson. The three Jinallsts were selected 
by campus vote from a total of 12 women 
representing various dorms. 

The court reign over the PTOCeedings 
from red thron on the stage hlch sat next to 
a large, lighted Christmas tree. The tage was 
edged with seasonal greenery and r ribbons. 

The Lucta Bride festival ls o ganJzed and 
performed by the PLU Spurs, a sophomore 
womens' service organlzatio . 

The egend of the Lucia Bride was read by 
Kathy Smith, Spurs president. It tells of a 
beautiful Christian girl who would not suc-
umb to the love of a pagan. She ls trted as a 

Christian but whe they try to bum her at the 
stake, she will ;not burn. Finally, the agan 
suitor pierces her heart and the fading light in 
her eyes is the light of salvation. The Lucia 

Bride Fest val ls a celebration of light. 
Festl ties followed with much color and 

laughter. Black skirts and r vests flew as 
traditional Swedish dances were performed. 
Dancing came more animated as the dan
cers tried to make up for their la.ck 0£ reath. 

Sve d Olav Lelrvaag, a PLU sophomore 
from Norway, treated those present t two 

bows. 
The udlence rose as the new Lucia Bride 

and her 'Swedish girl' attendants recessed out 
of the auditorium. Christmas sonss were Sllllg 
around the Ugbted Christmas tree in front of 
Eastvold. 

The audience then serpentlned its way to 

Chris Knutzen Hall where Scandanavlan 
cookies and dancers waited. Father Christ
mas (Milt esvtg) wandered throughout the 
talkative cookle-eate and distributed candy 
ca es to delighted children. 
special Norwegian songs, sung cape a. In h1s 
hands, he held a small tuning fork-his only 
pit lndicat r. The audience responded to his 
selectlo with hearty applause. 

The near full audience also joined the entire 
ensemble with the singing of "I am _so Glad" 
and ''Silent Night." 

More dances followed with hand slapping 
and squeals. A Swedish waltz left the dance 
and their Mayfest partners undoubtedly dizzy 
as hey twirled about and came to unsteady 

Mayfe ters do more than twirl in Lucia Festival 
By LIZ MEYER. 

The girl dancers in the Lucia Bride Festival, Dec. 
4, do much more than twirl around in e arms of a 
May£ t Dancer. They are the members f PLU's 
1982.s:J Spurs. 

An lntematlonal collegiate service organlzation 
for sophomore students, Sp ls an acronym. stan
ding for sacrifice, patriotism, unity, respons!bll ty, 
and service. 

PLU's chapter of Spurs has 22 members. Besides 
organizing the Santa Lucia Festival, the Spurs sell 
flowers for Home omlng and Dad's Day, serve at 
receptions, usher for theater events, and par
ticipate in orientation of its freshman members. 

''We want everyone to know that we're not on 
campus to do just Lucia Bride," said Kathy Smith 

1982-83 Spurs president. "We participate in coun
tless other activities." 

Smith said the Spurs were organized to fill a need 
o ci. mpus. «we're here to serve the university and 
community with a splrlt loyalty," she said. She 
said the Spl.ll"s are a "catch-all" group. «When 
someone else can't do it, we will bend over a -
wards to help." 

The organization is not restricted exclusively to 
beJng a girls' club. "L1nf1eld's and Pacific's Spurs 
clabs have guys as presidents," Smiths-aid. PLU's 
chapter has no male members. 

The national Spurs organlzation was founded on 
February 14, 1922, by Jessica Donaldson Graham at 
Montana State University. Since then, it has grown 
into an international organization with regions scat
tered all over the United States, though concen-

trated mainly lo the Northwest. 
To become a member of the Spurs, freshmen 

suJnnit an application durtog the spring semester. 
Th Spur them old int ews to de ermine the 
club members. 

The 1982-83 PLU Spurs offtcers include Kathy 
Smith, pr ident: Michelle Cheney, vice-president; 
Julie Bjornson, secretary; and Connie Eliason. 
treasurer. Smith sald Spurs takes up about six 
hours of her week but sald 0 1t can take as much 
time as you want 1t to ... we just want to serv . " 

Helen Nordq t and Jenny owning, professors• 
wives, are serving as this year's senior advisors. 
They serve to "guide us ... point us in the right direc
tion," Smith said. Nordquist sald "It's surprising 
that some people don't even know who the Spurs 
are ... we do so much!" 

Best Wishes for a 
Blessed and Joyous 

Holiday Season 

Farm Store 
and Deli 

HOURS 
Monday-Saturday 

8 a.m.-10 o.m. 
Sunday 

8a.m.-8p.m. 

FOOD GIFTS 
Make it yo·urself and 
save money! Pick from 
our wide assortment of 
foods and condiments; 
we'll pack it in an at
tractive box or basket. 
You pay only for your 
selections. 

We hope the coffee and tea In your dorms during test week will help you get 
through your final exams. 

Congratulations mid-year grads 

Pacific Lutheran University 
123rd & Pork 

129th and Pacific 
537-5727 

ARE YOU ANOREXIC OR BULIMIC? 
Are you overly concerned with your weight and how 
much you eat? Do you binge often? Are you using self 
starvation, diuretics, excessive exercise, vomiting, or 
laxatives to keep your weight down? If so, ou may be 
experiencin pTOblems with ANOREXIA OR BlJLIMlA. 
There Is effective co nseling h Ip available. Contact: 

CHARLES W.BRU I, Ph.D. 
Specializing in work with eating disorders. stress. and 
women-men In transition. Dr. Bruni has over nine years 
of university tJaining and nineteen years of clini I ex· 
perience. Individual, oup, and/or family therapy can b 
provided. Call 759-7984 for further information or an 
appointment. 
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Three Lute clowns deliver 
floating bouquets for extra cash 
By JEFF BELL 

Have you been thinking about giving a gift for the 
upcoming hollday eason that you haven ver given 
before? Three students here at PLU may help y u in 

our search. 
Bonn.Le Britt. Ste e Engborg. and Becky Bowers 

work for Air Affair. dellverlng loon bouquets. 
They ellver balloon bouquets at parties. dances. 

birthdays. eddlngs. you name it. Each of these 
students delivers the bouquets by driving their cars 
to the function dressed up as a lown. 

«rt•s neat to see the people when they get them ... 
(the balloons) Britt said. 

Bowers. who has been with Air Affair since May. 
sald one of her flrst de ·vertes was to two women 
who had babies. She described her feelings toward 
her ob ... It's always been fun ... she said. «It's dif
ferent when you're dressed up as a clown ... 

Bowers. a math major with a minor in business. 
said she gets lost once in a while trying to fmd the 
right address.es. People driving by in cars will 
usually look ver at her and sometimes little kids 
wave at her. 

Britt and Engborg began working for Air Affair in 
September. Like Bowers. they say they average 
about t o deliveries a week. 

Engborg ts majoring in psychology and rellgion. 
g He said he. like the girls. mainly delivers to birth
~ day parties. He said he has made three hospital 

--~·.___- ;;; visits nd once ad to go to Puyallup. «rve learned 
-r.._;c·, ~ a lot about the Tacoma area through this job.'' the 

c5 Kansas native said. 
Britt is a communications major. be described 

her first delivery. "It was a soccer coach's birthday 

and he was coaching . group of small kids ... she 
said. "There were about three or four ther adul 
ar und and luck.Dy I pie ed thi! right one. He r a 
liked it ... She said the ds were excited to see her 
also. 

Air AHatr was started in January of this year by 
two Spanaway housewives. Peggy Shelley d 
Cft!~ste McLaughlin. McLa hlln said that prior to 
uils .• both she and Mrs. Shelley were career women. 

"I was a teacher and Peggy as a recreation 
specialist working with handlca ped adults/' 
McLaughlin said. "We op to stay home and raise 
our children. We got together and talked about star
ting a bus ness at home, and after exploring many 
hie came up with Air Affair ... 

McLaughlin said that balloo bouquets add an 
element of surprise to a special occasion. «1t•s a 
special way to show you care and I really think they 
are an unfor ettable. unique gift," she said. 

McLaughlin praised her three employees. «They 
have been an important art in making tbe business 
successful ... she said. "I recommend that em
ployers hire more college students. especially 
students at PLU ... 

There are three types of bouquets that can be 
delivered by Bowers. Britt or Engborg., McLaughlin 
said. The first consists of 1811-inc rubber balloons; 
12 rubber balloons and l Mylar ( etalllc silver) 
balloon make up the se ond type; and 5 Mylar 
balloons make up the third bouquet. McLaughlln 
said the hellum-ffiled balloons come wt a gift 
card. And the cost Is comparable to sending 
flowers. 

Air ffatr can be reached by dialing 537-5056 or 
531-1975. 

Homecoming ball ons float from Aubur to OR 
By GAIL GREENWOOD 

Hundreds of helium balloons do ted 
the sky above Franklin Pierce 
Stadium on Homecoming day, Oct. 16. 

Most of the balloons. which were 
released simultaneously, carrl 
card with the sender' name and ad
dress and a promise o.f a free pizza for 
the sender and receiver of the balloon 
that traveled the farthest. 

Budweiser. 

.. This car came down in the raJn 
Saturday the 16th. We also received · 
red balloon with no card ttached. 
This one was from a yellow balloon. 
We have a blue ne also which has 
name; anyway. all three are on our 
celling floating around... wrote 
Sharlene Tofstad oI Auburn. 

Most of the 15 slips returned to 
ASPLU came from Auburn and were 
muddy and weathered. One reply 

came &om Kent d one from came wit a typed reply. 
Tacoma. The Up which had trave I 
th farthest (Corvallis. OR) was the 
least weathered of all. 

A woman from Auburn, responded 
with a note to he sender, address to 
ASPLU: 

.. ey. I had a ret y fired up 
ball on." said Brett Ellls upon ear
ning of his balloon's destination. 

.. Dear Julie. we found your balloon 
Sunday morning hanging from one of 
our backyar trees. It traveled quJet 
(sic) a distant (sic). What a nice idea 
and we hope you receive lot.'! of notes 
back. Ow· son Harry studied at PLU 
and graduated in 1975. Good luck with 
your studies." 

Some of the slips had only e sen• 
der•s and receiver's names and 
adresses. One read. "This was tied to 
an orange balloon!.. Another one 

I 

T COUPON 

; SUNDA 
oOLD,:z, I TWOFORONE ,_,oicGao.-_..1 DINNER 

I To introduce our Sunday 
I dining. we invite you to 

B Q I bring this coupon and 
•r.o,,",•"iiJ'_A,-ti~ .-.,·: NO;uu .. ;_,cF;J I receive two delicious 

10,22 PACIFIC A VE. so. I Bar-BQ dinners of equal 
1a Blocks North at 11WY 512) I value for the price of 
PHONE: 535-2600 one 

NOWOPEN 
SUNDAYS 
12-8p.m. 

: Cash value 1 /20 of a cent 

I 
This offer expires Dec. 19, 1982 
Good Sundays only. 

I One oupon per customer. 'c ~~-~-----------------------.J 
Christmas Time 

• Gloves 
• Waxes 

• IS 

SKI TIME! 
We re famous for 

LOTS OF 
SELECTIONS • Goggles 

• Underwear 
• Hats 

SEE US! 
• Tune-up Gear 
• Earmuffs 

Hour : M nday-Saturday 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Layawa Available 

Hey, PLU-- This Bud's for you!! 
We Make Skiing More Fun! 



'Santa.Santa ... ' 

Christmas brings kids to St. Nick's knee 
By BRIAN DAL BALCON 

«Santa. Santa. Look it's Santa," 
.squeal children, stralnlng forward, 
pulling their parents through the 
store. 

.. Can we go see Santa?" 
Christmas season has hit In full force 

and with it, the traditional visit to San
ta Claus. 

With bis wire-rimmed glasses and 
sparkly blue eyes, Santa sits upon his 
throne. He gently strokes his beard 
and listens Intently to excited children 
reel off their wish lists. Somehow he 
knows that you want a red 10-speed 
but will not ask because you sneakecl 
that extra piece of apple pie saved for 
brother. 

To be a Santa Claus, one must put 
across the traditional image that San
ta is "honest, humble, and not the type 
that would kick the dog," said Ron 
Lentz, who works as a Santa Claus at 
the Tacoma Mall. 

.. I do it because I really enjoy it and 
love children. li a person can't give 
UO percent, he ba.s no business being a 
Santa Cla . You are only giving less 
to the kids," said Lentz. He spends 
many evenings, weekends and a big 
p rt of his holiday vacation working 
as Santa Claus. 

Whe children crawl onto his lap, be 
holds them gently. Before they leave. 
he places his hands on their shoulders 
and looks deep Into their eyes. The 
eyes grow open so wide that In them 
Lentz can see bls reflection, that of a 
wblte-bearded man in a brlght red 
suit. Lentz says to them, •·santa 
Claus loves you very much . ., 

What makes the job worth bile? 
For Lentz 1t to listen to children and 
give them the attention that lf often 
neglected. 

''There ar many kids who are un
supported and need to be told they are 
wonderful just the way they are," said 
Lentz. "I mostly enjoy kids who are 
really poor. I give tbem hope for a 
:fine Chrlatmas. That makes my 
Cbrlsbnas." 

Santa and an adoring tan 

I said 'Santa Claus doesn't have a 
daddy either and misses llim. It is all 
right to miss your daddy,' " 

Daddy doesn't have a job. Some are 
told they an•t ask for anything 
because there is no money. It"s all 
Reaganomlcs I suppose." 

But Lentz accepts all people with an 
open heart. ..I don't care lf they have 
a dirty face," said Lentz who brought 
out a pair of previously white gloves 
which had now turned gray. ..Tb.ts 
Is after only four hours. I have six 
pairs of gloves." 

The gloves are only part of his suit. 
In the 15 years he bas been listening to 
· children as Santa Claus, he has com
plied his own suit made from parts 
from different places in the U.S. The 
wig and boots came from New York 
and are part of a professional Santa 
Claus costume. 

Growing up In Walla Walla, Lentz 
first started playing Santa Claus at 
age 15. Never really growing out of 
his childhood, he always looks for
ward to the holidays. ..I'm a kid at 
heart. I like Thanksgiving, Easter, 
Chrlatmas, all of them." 

Lentz said he attended Christmas 
parties for neighborhood kids because 
they were thrilled to see Santa. It was 
also a way of ma.king extra money for 
Christmas. But he did it mostly 
because it made people happy. 

Through his col ege ears he 
greeted guests at parties and donated 
his time to hospitals. In L Angeles, 
wher he moved to find a Job, he 
worked tor three years as a Santa 1n 
the evenings and on w kends during 
Christmas, 1n Weiman's department 

e. 
His wife, chlldr • and God are the 

bases of Ls llfe. ''1 try to live my llfe 
for that. I'm a cllsclple Ior Christ," 
said Lentz. "When people stumble, I 
can forgive myself and them. It ts 
okay to make mistakes. We are 
forgiven." 

At Central Univ lty, Lentz was 
tudying to be a mlnlster but turned to 

!! business. He learned that, 0 If you 
°' treat people good, they will come out 

of their shells." Lentz puts th1s 
philosophy to work In his 1 fe by the 
gentle way he deals with people and 
by donating bis time to jobs su.cb 
being a Santa Claus. 

Lentz works In Seattle as a finance 

Lentz patiently listens to all the 
c.hlldren who crawl onto his lap. But 
rather than promising gifts. be 
SPreads happiness In other ways. He 
gives children something more lm
porta.nt than presents and 
decorations: support that they are 
speclal and loved. 

Santa Claus ls traditionally thought 
of as one who can break all language 
barriers. One day, one of Santa's 
helpers whispered Into Lentz's ear 
that the next boy was deaf and to 
.. wing it" as best he could. 

When the deaf child crawled onto 
his lap, Lentz egan communicating 
In sign language. The little boy's eyes 
llew open with astonishment and he 
was thrilled. Lentz then put the child's 
hand to his throat and let the child feel 
him say .. Santa Claus loves you." 

There are either children ho come 
to him with real heartaches that Lentz 
tries to mend ... One 6-year-old asked 
for only one thing. He wanted his 
daddy home. His daddy was dead. I 
told him that It is normal to miss him. 

Lentz said he never promises 
anything, because lf he did make · 
promises, the children may be disap
pointed when they did not get what 
they asked. 

manager for the Central Area Public 
Development Authority here he 
finances housing for old and poor 
people. 

ultlmate dream is to be the San
ta Claus at the end of the Macy's Day 
parade on Thanksgiving day In New 

1York ... That Is the deluxe of all Santa 
Clauses. To help people in need," said 
Lentz, .. That gives me great satisfac
tion." 

.. This year," said Lentz ... kids have 
been program.med for a much leaner 
Chrlatmas. Mom may say to them 
they can only ask for two gifts because 

After September 23 shooting, 
Newman family optimistic about 
father' 'fighting' recovery 

By LISA CAROL MILLER 

''I'm not really worried about him coming baclt." 
said Rich Newman of his father, .. I know he will." 

His father, Rovaugbn Newman. associate direc
tor of Campus Safety and Information, bas been In 
the hospital since he was shot while Investigating a 
burglary Sept. 23. 

Rich said his father was recently moved from Or
chard Park Con alescent d Rehabilitation Center 
to St. Joseph H.osp tal because of a minor infection. 
Tuesda night he was moved bac to Orchard Park 
and ls ow doing just fine. 

According to Rlc • nurses are really encouraged 
y his dad' progress. ,.He's really fighting, kl.eking 

and trying to talk." 
R1ch said be ls optimls ·c bout his dad. In a few 

months he will probably be tra ferred to the 
rebablllt.ation center at Good Samaritan Hospital. 
Rehabilitation in cases such as Newman's generally 
ta.Ices about a year, Rlcb said. 

In the mean time Rich is keeping his days pretty 
full. ..It's a challenge," he said. He is currently a . 
senior at Bethel Blgh School and is active in drama, 
choir and student government there. 

In addition to high school, Rich is a part-time 
student at PLU, works as a type-setter for the 
Mooring Mast and also works as a Campus Safety 
Officer. 

Rich. who is currently living in Stuen Hall. says 
be Ls moving to Pflueger for the Christmas break. 
H 's not quit sure just how e will spend Christ

mas Day. he said, probably with his girlfrelnd, but 
he ls also orldng Campus Safety Christmas Eve. 

"Christmas in itself means a great deal to me." 
e said, "but I'm a loner; I'm looking forward to 

this Christmas.•• 
Rich sald he sees his father about once a week. 

"It's hard to visit hJm, get · positive feeling fr 
the family about him, but I feel empathy for him. It 
was easier when he w jU5t lying there. My f ther 
an I are very close; it's not my father lo there." 

From the 

Mooring Mast 

staff 
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Are women tired of the liberation movement? 

PLU women share views on ERA 
By KRIS WALLERICH 

In a recent article In the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer. the author. Susan 
Boloth, an editor for the New York 
Times. wondered what younger 
women thought about women's rights. 
Were women tired of bearing about 
the women's liberation movement? 
Did they percleve Inequalities In the 
work force concerning themselves? 

To see what PLU women \b_ought 
about toplcs like the Equal Rights 
Amendment and sexual roles In 
today's society. several were Inter
viewed. The women chosen are In 
their teens and early twenties. and 
some of them are actively Involved on 
campus. 

ASPLU Senator Piper Peterson. 19. 
said women her age have concern and 
awareness of the need for equal pay. 
"We get a lot of the benefits that we 
don't realize we were ever lack.Ing ... 
she said. as a result of the early 1970's 
women's movement. 

Peterson said the terms "women's 
llbbers.. and "feminist.. sound 
derogatory and remind her of the bra
burning radicals of the early women's 
Uber tlon movement. 

Although she doesn't see any 
barriers In the work force because 
she's a woman. Peterson would like to 
see more women In political offices 
such as Congress. But, she adds. 
"There are jobs that men do that 
women shouldn't ... 

"It's confusing ... she said. women 
"are programmed socially to "work .. 
and "developmentally.. raise a 
family. 

When asked If she considered her
-self Uberated, Peterson said she had 

'Sacrifice is a part of love. Men 
sacrifice for women, women 
sacrlffce for men, and parents 
sacrifice for their children.' 

Gail Greenwood 
Mooring Mast feature editor 

negative feellngs toward the word 
"liberated ... She has asked men out on 
dates. and wouldn't quit her job If a 
man asked her to because "be 
wouldn't love me ... 

Peterson doesn't like the use of 
"Ms... before a women's name 
because she wonders "what they're 
trytng to hide. Women should be proud 
of the fact that they're married and 
not try to hide It ... she said. 

She sees a confusion of sex roles. 
and said society ls as confused as she 
ls as to what the deftnlttons are. 
"Where do we get societal roles? 
Women bave to be comfortable with 
the decisions they have made.'' She 
sees herself as being .. almost too in
dependent... I'll never let anyOJle 
change my op!nlons. I'll do it because 
I want to," she said. 

Shelly Swanke • 23. a broadcasting 
journallsm major. considers herself a 
feminist. «women have matured, .. 
she said, and the femlnlst movement 
was a «coming out party.'' They 
(femlnlsts) had to be drastic 10 years 
ago to make themselves heard, she 
said. She does see sex role barriers in 
the work force, especially in her fteld. 
Broad casting is a male 
dominated field with token females 

ed as anchor persons. she said. 
Women In broadcasting have been 
stereotyped as .. airheads" and are 
perceived, as Swanke sees lt. as "eye 
appealing and that's It.'' 

Swanke said more men are attrac
ted to the broadcasting fleld because 
society says women are not 
technically minded. She does see good 
female role models at PLU. espec Ily 
1n Mary Lou Fenlll, vice president for 
Student Life. 

"I got In on the very taU end of the 
feminist movement,.. Swanke said, 
but she feels Cemlnlsm has not faded 
out, It's just a maturation process 
which women have gone through. 
"We are not teen-ager that need to go 

out and bum our bras ... 
Even though the ERA didn't pass. 

Swanke said a femlnlst movement 
sWl exists and people are becoming 
aware of women's rights. 

· Would she sacrifice her career for a 
man? "I would like to think I 
wouldn't ... She said the lack of clearly 
defined sexual roles ls .. the exciting 
part of what movement has brought 
on ... 

In Bolotln's article. she quoted one 
woman as saying. "I spew femlnlsm. 
but then Billy calls me on the phone 
and I'm all twittery. I think women 
still feel a little guilty about sex. so we 
deal with It by thinking that sex is 
love ... Swanke said £or most women 
sex ls equated with love ... I think a lot 
of women talk themselves Into being 
In love to falflll sexual needs... She 
said the one night stand ls culturally 
acceptable for men. but not for 
women. 

Swanke said society says women 
must have careers, "It's not a given. 
The barriers have relaxed. I think 
tbat people thought the women's 
movement was conforming to men ... 
she said ... No matter what I do, I am a 
woman and there will always be dif
ferences... The ultimate choice, she 
said. ls. "what makes you happy ... 

Terrie Barnes, 18. said women he 
age are «reaping the benefits of the 
womens• movement... She sees job 
barriers for women. "especially In 
management... and said there ls a 
definite Inequality in pay between 
men and women. 

Barnes said sex roles have changed 
In the last few years. but she still 
believes In the traditional sex roles. 
She would not ask a man out on a date. 
and said she "wouldn't feel comfor
table making more money than my 
husband ... but said she wouldn't turn 
the job down. 

Barnes said women are hesitant to 

Feminism: 

speak out about women's rights 
because of the radical ways of 
feminists 10 years ago. She said men 
are .. likely to treat you differently If 
you're a women's libber.'' Barnes 
uses "Ms... with her name because 
"it's not necessary for people to 
know .. If she's married or not. Barnes 
said society's stereotypes of the sex 
roles are wrong. "Men are dominant 
In some things but not all ... she said, 
and "society makes Inequalities 
(between the sexes). Society's per
ception of men and women ls wrong ... 

Barnes said children should be 
taught that they're equal. "Most 
elementary schools reading books 
show men In traditional roles - men as 
doctors. women as secretaries.,. 
Barnes said this causes confusion. and 
the sex roles are "defined wrong. We 
still have a long way to go ... 

Patty Hoxie agrees that women sWI 
have a long way to go. 18-year-old 
Hoxie said ERA made people aware 
that men and women are still not 
equal and she's "not sure It will ever 
happen... She said the women's 
movement needed to be radical «to 
bring attention to the needs.. facing 
women. Although Hoxie ls concerned 
about women's rights. and how past 
events have affected women her age. 
she said she wouldn't be active In 
campalgning for those rights. 

Women can .. be independeni .. she 
said. and society now ls making It 
easier for women to have a career and 
family. In social sltuat.ions. Hoxie 
feels comfortable with asking men to 
dance. "I think they like u:• she said 
«you need to break the lee ... She sees 
sex roles In dating today as less 
defined. and said "If all else falls. fall 
back on common courtesy ... 

20-year-old Gall Greenwood • 
Mooring Mast feature editor, believes 
some of the concerns of the ERA are 
valid, but would be hesitant to 

Balancing the scales between the sexes 

validate lt. She saJd that foresight ls 
needed when studying the ERA, and 
she ls not sure that one «sweeping 
legislation .. ls the way to "attain the 
desired ends ... 

Greenwood believes In equal pay for 
equal wor • and doesn't know whether 
to .. laugh or cry as to why there would 
be any question .. about It. "I do think 
women have concerns and the ERA 
has brought many of these to light ... 
shesald. · 

Men and women are equal. but dif
ferent. Greenwood said. Men and 
women should have the same rights. 
but there are physical and 
psychological differences. she said. 

Greenwood said the women ac
tivists of 10 years ago gave women's 
lib a bad name. and for that reason 
she Isn't "eager .. to be associated 
with certain aspects of women's 
rights. Although she doesn't agree 
with all the techniques used by 
feminists years ago. she feels many 
women were acting out of important 
concerns and that the radicalism 
perhaps helped bring those concerns 
Into public view. 

The term feminist has a negative 
connotation for Greenwood. She said 
it sounds .. anti-male ... and doesn't 
like seeing women angry and hateful 
of men. ,. Some women's llbbers act as 
If all men are the same ... she said. 

Although she said she has never felt 
discriminated against because she ls 
a woman. she recognizes that many 
women have been discrim1nated 
against. 

Green ood deftnes liberated as 
meaning "having freedom ... and con
siders herself liberated because she 
believes "true freedom ls found In 

'I got in on the very tall end of the 
feminist movement, ... We are not 
teen-agers that need to go out and 
burn our bras.' 

Shelly Swanke 
broadcasting Journalism major 

Christ.'' 
Although Greenwood eventually 

wants to be a homemaker, she can't 
imagine marrying someone who 
would demand her to give up her 
career for him. But she said. 
«sacrlflce ls a part of love. Men 
sacrifice for women, women sacrifice 
for men, and parents sacrlf1ce for 
their children ... 

Greenwood sald women today are 
"ft-eer to express .. themselves and 
realize their potential. She disagrees 
with women who say. "Look what I've 
done. and rm a woman. You're a per
son ... she said. "be proud of what you 
do because you do it and do It well. not 
because of your sex ... 

Marla Marvin. 21. considers herself 
a women's libber, not a feminist. 
Femlnlst sounds «anti-men .. and has 
a radic l connotation to Marvin. Mar
vin doesn't believe women are forced 
Into careers by today's society. 
"Women realize the ·options they have -
now:• she said. She said womens• 
rights have given women the option to 
choose a career or a .family. 

She bas plans to continue working 
once married. and when asked If she 
would quit her job for a man she 
laughed saying. "He'd be out of my 
life so quick ... 

Marvin said people today are more 
apathetic and that women are not as 
active ln the women's movement 
today. The people of the 60's Marvin 
said, were the «revolutionaries and 
they grew up ... 

Marvin doesn't see many women a 
involved In a .areer an feminism a 
she is. She feels men accept her 
women's liberation bellefs "with no 
problem. They're fairly open to ·t." 
She sees nothing wrong with asking 
men ou.t on dates, and thinks it 
relieves the men of some of the 
pressures of dating, "Of course, I'm 
not asking tradiUonal men out," she 
said, 
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Soft pompom delivered 
to students by RHC 

By SUSIE OLIVER 

Love means never having to say you're sorry. 
Love Is ... helping him study for finals. 
Love Is ... lending her your chem notes. 
Love ls ... sending warm fu7.Zles??? 
The soft litUe pompoms were delivered to studen

ts' mallboxes yesterda simply to ease the transition 
Into fJ.nals. '"Dead Week and right before ftnals ts a 
tough time," said executive vice programs director 
Steve Wooten of tbe Residence Hall Council. '-We'd 
like to make tb:lngs a Uttle easier ... 

The RBC social representatives sold out their 
warm fuzzles by the beg1no.lng of the week and 
began making them, putting eyes on pompoms and 
pompoms on cards, Monday evening. 

Wlth bars oI ., Jeepers, Creepers" occasionally 
heard in the background. Wooten made the rounds 
through his assembly llne workers. "How can yo 
mak them so fast?" be asked. "We're not!u 
someone yelled. "They're just multiplying!,, Some of the 1,000 fuzzies bought by RHC 

Dorm social cbalrperSOJlS d to tlll orders for 
thousand of th fu7.zy critters, which they sol for 25 
cents each or five for one dollar. Harstad received 
more than any other dorm. "WE bought 1.000 fuz
zies, 2,000 eyes, and .. . only one bottle oI glue.,, 
Wooten said. 

"We had a super group working on these.,. said 
Wooten. expressing his pleasure with the progress 
they made. "We couldn't have pulled it off without 
their help. They deserve lots of congratulations!,. 

provide service,., said Benson. 
Other RBC sponsored events were the ftlm 

festival Last weekend and the M* A-S•B Bash. 

"When someone gives you a warm fuzzy. you're 
supposed to give them a bug in return," commented 
Liz Benson. 

In the past, the soclal reps have sold candy canes 
and chocolate kisses during the holiday season. "I 
don't think we made much money, but we're here to 

Being In a room full of warm fuzzles ls a different 
sort of sensation, with all those beady UW eyes 
following your every move. Yet it's also a nlce 
feeling. After all, warm fuzzles do mean love! 
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Nighttime music a time out from pressures of semester push 

By KEVIN SKOGEN 

tudents at Paclflc Lutheran 
Un versity feel the pressures of the 
'' emester push.•• the last four weeeks 
of the term. one group of students Is 
taking time out or th 1r schedules once 
a week to "Rejoice ... 

Rejoice ls a time when students 
come together to sJng and worship 
God. The gathering takes place Wed
nesdays at Tower Chapel In Eastvold 
Auditorium. 

At 9 p.m. the musicians quietly 
prepare theJr guitars like surgeons 
through step-by-step detailed lruitruc
Uon to assure per£e tlon. 

The students begin to arrive and, 
llke the tide. they keep coming and 
oon all the chairs and benches are 

taken. 
Still they come like bees to flowers 

and oon the floor ls covered. What 
once was an empty room now has life 
and excitement. 

The bass player begins by saying. 
"For all the people here for the ftrst 

time, this ls a time to forget about 
school and everytblng an to praise 
the Lord with c.o • " 

The llghts are lowered, and the 
music starts quietly llke a gentle river 
and s on erupts into white-water 
rapids with clapping and singing. 

The Ught there flickers llke a 
solitude candle. and shows a large pic
ture of the Christ, with blood trickling 
down from his hands like tears ol a 
child, frozen and still. The light 
causes a shadow of a cross to appear 
above the picture. and a girl prays as 
if she were all alone. 

After 30 minutes the lights go on and 
a leader opens the floor for sharing. 

An Iranian student named Sbarom 
stands and. grinnjng llke a child just 
given a chocolate bar. says 0 J get to 
stay, I'm not J,elng dePorted.'' 

Cheers and clapping from the 160 
people there seem louder than 65,000 
at the k;lngdome watching the 
Seahawks. 

HQgging follows and tears fall, llke 
a family has been brought back 

together after ears o!separatton. 
Sharom bad told the students two 

w prior b was belng d ported 
and would certainly be killed when 
arriving in Iran for becoming a 
Christian. something he refused to 
deny. At that time they prayed and 
now, an answer to their prayers. 

The lights are again lowered ana 
everyone stands. arm In arm Uke 
branches of a tree, separate yet 
together. 

'Ille words, "Sing alleluia to the 
Lord" In beautiful harmony echo and 
blend together. 

Some are sweating as the little 
room turns Into a sauna and gets hot
ter and hotter, causing the studen 
only to hold tighter to each other. The 
congregation. like trees in the wind. 
sway back and forth. 

The evening Js concluded with 
prayer. and the students slowly 
depart like kids not anting Christ• 
mas to end. They head back to the } 
books and wait for another week and /• 
another chance to "Rejoice.•• '· 
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Freshman swimmer Pete Heussman lifting 
weights. The team has been working out since 
October to improve their strength and endurance. 

Swimmers cruise 
by early-season foes 

By SUSIE OLIVER 

Whming all but three races against Willamette and one race against 
Whitman. the men's swim team accumulated a total of 150 points in their 
double dual meet last Friday at Willamette. The Lutes ea past their 
hosts 63-48, d clearly dominated the Whitman repr entaUves 87-22. 
The lest time these two swim clubs squared off. there was only a one-point 
difference in the score. 

The women suffered their first loss, 46-65, to Willamette, but resurfaced 
with a 70-28 domination of the Whitman team. Kerri Butcher w out
touched by Willamette In the 50 and l~yard freest le events for the first 
time this season. 

"'I thought we would win th women's hall, .. said Coach Jim Johnson. 
«If you turned around three races (50 free, 100 free, Individual medley) lt 
would have been a totally diH ent meet." 

Johnson said all 12 women could qualify for the National Association of 
Intercolle ate Athletics nationals. and that there should be a lady Lute in 
nearly every event · t the nation-wide meet. However, he s id the men 
still have m e depth. 

Alask impart Jon Christensen has tried his skill at all but two events 
during his debut wlth the Lutes. Junior Mark Olson swims very stroke 
and qualified for nationals In two races last weekend, clocking a 53.92 In 
the 100 butterfly and 1 :02.95 ln the 100 breaststroke. 

In the Wlllamette Sprint Invitational, the men snared first place Jaurels 
from th eight-team neld as the women garnered third place honors 
behind Oregon State and Willamette. The men swept both the 100-yard 
breaststroke and IM events. 

Butcher ret ated for her defeats the day before wltb victories In tbe 
100 free and IM. Along with Kristi Bosch, Liz Green. and Kirsten Olson, 
she also claimed first in the medley relay. The men's quartet of Alen Stitt, 
Brian Beu, Mark Olso , and Mike MacKinnon, team up for a first place 
tln1sh In their 400-yard medley relay. . 

Johnson predicted January will be a "v cation month," although at 
first glance. the seven-meet schedule looks anythlng but easy. However, 
the Lute swimmers have an easier workout schedule wlth meets. 

Johnson said he recruited ea of his swimmers, ho he runs through 
two practices daily. "I haven't had a • alk-on' o the t m for three 
years." he said. 

Basketballers umped 
in Fa·rbanks, face 
s·mon Fra er t night 
By BRUCE VOSS 

Although Pacific Lutheran looked 
like two different basketball teams 
against Alaska-Fairbanks, they still 
lost both games. 

Lute Coach Ed Anderson was «very 
depressed" with his team's defense 
after a season-opening 85-69 l9ss to the 
Nanooks. But, he said, .. Saturday's 
game we played as good a defense as 
I've ever seen here." 

Unfortunately, PLU lost that game 
too, 62-58 in overtime. 

The Lutes had their chances to win 
on Saturday. The game was tied at 56 
when they went Into the extra five
minute period after Fairbanks broke 
up a long PLU In-bounds play with two 
seconds left in regulation time. 

Then traillng 61-58 in overtime. 
guard Ed Boyce just missed on a 
three-point bomb with 14 seconds 
remaining. PLU was called for a foul 
In the ensuing scramble for the 
rebound. 

«we just turned the ball over too 
many times (23) to eXl)ect to win," 
Anderson said. "I was pleased wlth 
our progress .from Friday night. Fair
banks isn't one of the stronger teams 
on our sc edule, but they're very 
tough o their home court." 

Although the final score doesn't 
show It, the first game was no blow
out either. 

After a slow start, the patient 
Nanooks stuck wlth their passing 
game offense and led 45-35 at the half. 
PLU closed the gap to five wlth about 
five minutes len. but Fairbanks ed 
fast-break baskets and solid tree
throw shooting to pull away when the 
Lutes went into their desperation 
pressing defense. 

"It was a typical opening- ht 
game; we were very erratic," Ander
son said. 

Center Mlk Cranston, who scor 
15 points on 7 of 10 shooting, said the 
Lutes may have felt the first-time jit
ters. 

"We had so many turnovers; 
mistakes we weren't making in prac
tice," Cranston said. "Vie w e ner
vous; they had already had a couple 
games so they could handle the 
pressure better." 

Anderson tried a new fro t line 
Saturday, inserting injury-plagued 6 
feet8 inc senior Ivan Gruhl a d 6 feet 
9 inch sophomore James Cederholm 

aJongslde the 6 fee 8 inch Cranston. 
.. Our Winnebago lineup, ' Gruhl 
called it, referring to the nickname for 
the SonJcs' massive ont line of Silt
ma. Donaldson. and Shelton. 

Cederholm was «an inside force for 
us," Anderson said. Cranston JedPLU 
with 16 points, and Gruhl muscled his 
way to 12 rebounds. 

.. I looked at the stat sheet Friday 
night, saw I had no rebounds and told 
myself, 'This has got to change,' " 
Gruhl said ... (Saturday) we played 
wlth a Jot of intensity for this early in 
the season." 

Although not happy wlth the 0-2 
start, Anderson did praise Ed Boyce's 
defense and scoring (32 points in two 
games), Ron Anderson splaying, and 
said, "Now is not the time to get 
panicky." 

The whole team enj yed playing 
with the three-point shooting Une, 
drawn much like the NBA's but at a 
lesser distance of 19 feet, 9 inches. 

«rt•s a lot of fun. really. There's talk 
about putting it into the Northwest 
Conference next year," Anderson 
s d, whose club banged home 5 of 7 
three-pointers Friday night. 

.. As a coach, it makes a diHerenc 
how you feel emotionally when your 

ds start throwing up these ong
range bombs." 

The Lutes travel to Burnaby, 
British Columbia, tod y to Jay Simon 
Frase . PL U wl1l be seeking to avenge 
a 91-83 loss suffered last year in the 
Orst round of the District playoffs. 

Simon Fraser has lost several key 
players from last year's explosive 
squad, but no team has an easy time 
in Burna y, where the Clansmen 
alw ys seem to have a sixth man (the 
crowd) and a seventh man (the of
flclating.) 

PLU goes to Lewis & Clark State 
Gdaho) on Monday, and th it's on to 
Pullman for a Tuesday night matchup 
with Washington state. 

Washington State likely will give 
PLU a. zeable guarant e (payment). 
but Anderson says the Cougars aren't 
scheduled for financial reasons. "We 
play big-time schools like WSU or 
Hawaii (last year) just for the ex
perience of playing them." 

The Lutes expert ces a 92-48 set
back the last time the two schoo 
met. 

Tonig t's game will be broadcast at 
8 p.m. on TNT radio, 14~AM. as 
wl1l the W ash.Lngton State game. 

Sluggish start is nothing new for lady Lutes 
y TERRY GOODALL 

OH to a not successful start, the women's 
basketball team should keep their heads high 
history shows that the lady Lutes are known r 
their sluggish starts. 

Last reason the women got off to a 3-7 start. yet 
flnished 18-14 overall. winn1ng a second place con
ference ft.nlsh and a fifth place spot in the reg onal 
playoffs. 

The Lutes, outscored 151-94, have dropped their 
two pening pre-season contests this season at the 
University of Puget Sound on Nov. 30, and Concor
dia Colle e last Friday. 

Tonight the am opens its district season at 
Western Washington, game time is 7: 30 p.m. 

The women's first conference ame is tomorrow 
t 4 p.:n. in Memorial Gym against last season's 

conference champs, George Fox. 
The runner-up Lutes will face a George Fox squad 

not unlike the championship unit o a year ago. 

''They (George Fox) have a good nucleus of 
eturnersback," coach Hernton said ... There will be 

some good b 11 played Saturday." 
Hopefully, the lady Lutes can tum t around 

.from last Friday and play .. good ball" tommor 
"We have to become more patient and dis plined 

on offense," Hemlon said ... We have to st-art playing 
wlth confidence - they have to realize how much 
talent we do have out there on the ourt." 

Co cordla walked over PLU, 82-45 .• at Portland a 
wee go, in a game the team would like to forget. 

.. It looked like it was out first game of the ye • ,. 
Hemlon said of the team's second loss in as many 
games. •·w were hesitant, not patient, and shot a 
bl terlng 25 percent from the fleld; we just weren't 
together as a unit." 

Three days e lier, Nov. 30, the women o ned 
thelr season losing to hosting UPS, 69-49, ehind 
forward Caron Zech's 7 points and rebounds. 

The women played head-to-head their er 

town rivals the flrst half. entering the locker room 
I the hallivay mark, 32-30. 
But a different PLU squad exited the locker room 

in th second half. they were outscored 37 to 19. 
"We faltered some in the second half," Hem.ion 

sai ... We rushed th' s a d turn ver hurt us." 
But not all was lost In the loss, Hemion said ... I 

saw some good things,'' she said. «we really played 
good efense and r ounded well against a am 
that plays pretty tough up .front.,. 

In the rebounding department, the women held 
their own, losing the battle 35-30. Center Teresa 
Hansen Jed the women with six boards. · 

'T'ho Lutes, who shot only 32 percent from the 
field, got good work from forwards ancy Betts and 
their ta I b , Ha en and Kristi Cole. 

tts s ored a team high 16 points (the only Lute 
in double gures), and Hansen and Cole combined 
for 15 poln from the center position. 
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Kapala takes over r of Lute skiers 
By BUCK JENNINGS 

Although departed ski coach Dan Dole was not an 
heir to a pineapple fortune. his successor. Rick 
.;apala. will certainly en;l~y the fruits of national 

exposure. 
Coming off seasons culminating with national 

meet participation at Brundage Mountain In Idaho 
last year. Kapala looks tow the 1982-83 season 
with ho es of a repeat ap aranc In nationals. 

Last year the men's team did quite well taking 
first place in northern division competition, second 
In th orthwest Collegiate Sid Conference cham
plonshlps. and sixth nationally in alplne-nordlc 
combined. 

"We (men's team) had a good season last year 
and did well at conference," said returning senior 
GregTimm. 

Timm, a standout 1n alpine and nordlc sldlog, 
commented on this years men's team, .. I think we'll 
be a lot stronger this year with all the alpine and 
nordlc skiers from last year returning this year . ., 

The 1981-82 season proved to be a very success!u 
one for the women's team also. They placed second 
ln the northern dlvlslon of the Northwest Collegiate 
Sid Conference. took thJrd at the NCSC meet. and 
were fo h ln alpine-nordic combined at natio ls. 

JUI Murr y, the only returning memb of the 
1981...82 wom 'steam said, ''The team a tually 
looking better tbls year. Although we don't have the 
experience we had last year. the enthusiasm level is 
100 percent higher." 

The improvements in tbe no die section of the 
1983 team will help out a great deal in balancing the 
competitiveness of the team. "Last year the alpine 
carried the nordlc along throughout the season. 
while this year it's more equal," Timm said. 

Murray sald, "The nordfc pick.Ing up this year will 
help both the men's and women's leams tremen
dously." 

Organized prac ice on the slopes will begin Dec. 
16 and run through Dec. 23. The team will then 
break for Christmas and return in January for prac
tice and the first four meets of the season. 

Grapplers lose 
opener; Simon 
Fraser next 
By CRAIG KO~LER 

The PLU wrestlers' schedule is a bit 
mor agreeable compared to their 
fellow athletes on the basketball 
team. Whereas the round ball Lutes 
play three games away from home 
during dead and finals weeks. the 
grapplers are idle until Dec. 18, when 
they meet Simon Fraser In BlaJn. 

The Lutes lost a head-to-head match 
against Eastern Washington last 
Friday 29-19. PLU had a forfeit win at 
118, then took three of four upper 

eight divisions. 
Dale Thomas and Mike Agostlnl 

won decisions 167 and 190 respectively 
and heavyw igbt Tom Gutherie in
ned his opponent at 1:41. 

None of the Lutes placed in tur
day's t u.rnament at Grays Harbor. 
Agostini posted PLU's es record at 
190with three wins and two 1 

HAPPY HOUR 
49¢ 

Monday - Friday 
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10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

$5.95 

Lunches start $2.95 
Dinners start $4.95 

Lunch 11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
nner 
n.-Thur. 5 p.m.-9:30 p. 

THINK PIZZA I THINK THE PIZZA ANSWER 
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!XPllll8: 12/11/12 ONI COUPON ,u1 PIZZA 
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'83 season opens as grid banquet ends 
By CRAIG KOESSLER 

'lbe 1982 football season fonna 1 
came to a close and the 1983 season 
began at the annual PacUlc Lutheran 
football awards banquet Nov. 30 In the 
University Center dln1ng ball. 

The evening began wlth coach 
Frosty Westering rehasbJ.ng he 
season by firelight and ded wlUl 
1982 co-captal.ns, Curt Rodin and Eric 
Anderson. revealing the captains for 
1983. That bono w t to cornerback 
Dave oltom, lineback Jeff Loftus, 
center Todd Davis, quarterback 
Kevin Skogen, an fullback Jeff Rohr. 
All nve will be seniors academlcall 

xt fall. 
Besides being named captain, Rohr 

resented the second effort 
an·d shared most val able 

b nors with lght end Rodin. 
Rodin was als named most In- . 
splrational. 

Defensive tackle Leroy Walters, a 
sophomore, and senior· linebacker 
Ander ' n were tabbed most valuable 
defensive players. Ander on th nked 
h1s eammates for the hon saying, 
"This ls nice, but the real rewar for 
me this season was you guys." 

Dan Harkins, a senlor tight end, as 
presented the coaches' award. 
Freshman Steve Gibbs, who red
shirted the 1981 season, as named 
most alo ble first year player this 
year. Freshman defensive back Drex 
Zimmerman was dubbed most 
valuable eshman. 

The oll an a ard, pr ented to 
those players ho helped things run 
smoothly, went to sophomores Dave 
Templln and • k Westre. Templin ls 
a defensive back and Westre ls an of
fensive end. 

In reviewing the season, Westering 
re<:alled the traditional team 
"Breakaway." a retreat full of "in• 
SPlratlon and perspiratlo .. and a 
chance for team members to c me 
closer togethPr as a unit. He lamented 
the I of senior defensive lineman 
Kirk Talley. wh Injured his knee 
the ftrst crlmmage of the year and 
never p ayed in game. 

Talley upported the team all 
season from the sidelines, how ver, 
and ••ex,:mplUled what PLU football 
ls all about," Westering said. 

Westering remlnlsced about the 
Lu ctories over the alumni, 
Western Washington, and Southern 
Oregon saying the young PLU am 
was starting to come of age. 

The Lute an into a tough Oregon 
Tech team which boasted one of the 
top backs 1n the nation In Johnny Bar
nett. Barnett galn d 290 yards and 
scored four touchdowns in routing 

• 
0 • I 

Paclflc Lutheran has a ded four 
p, rl-time coaches to Its athletic staff. 

Irene Arden. who earned All
Amerlcan honors 6 times as a 
swimmer at the University of 
Washington from :ur,3 to 1976. will be 
the assistant swim coach. 

Arden was also a gold me 1 winner 
at the 1973 World Student Games ln 
Moscow and has competed in four 
oaUonaJ collegiate meets. 

She said she hopes to Improve the 
PLU team members' indlvldual 
stroke techniques, and help them 
reach their full potential. 

Rick Kapala, a 1981 graduate of• 
Michigan Technological University, ls 
serving as the ski coach for the men's 

The 1983 football captains from left to right): Kevin Skog n, 
Davis, Jeff Loftus, Jeff Rohr, and Dave Co/tom. 

PLU 45-27. 17-6 on a muddy Franklin Pier e fiel . 
Westering d he had the team "They e e very much In the game 

practice tackling early in the week galnst us," Westering said. The 
w Ile preparing for Central Boxers went n to place fourth in the 
Washington to "see If we remembered conference, heir best nntsh in r t 
how to do It." The Lutes bounced back years. 
and beat the Wildcats 29-20 behind PLU's flnal game of the year was a 
Todd Rosenbach's three field goals, 27-7 loss to Llnf1eld. The Wildcats• vie
Including a 40-yarder. tory put them In the national playoffs 

PLU recorded two shutouts in a row and gave them the Northwest Con
against Lewis & Clar and wmamette ference championship. 

bile plllng p 77 point.s ofits own. "We prepared hard for Llnfteld," 
.. And then came Whitworth week," Westering said ... 'Ibey forced some 

Westering continued. The Pirate-Lute turnovers and is a team that doesn't 
game was mo to Tacoma's Llnco.ln beat themselves. 
Bowl due to poor fteld condlt ons al "The game was a credit to them but 
Franklin Pierce. LU def sed the ex- not a discredit to us." 
plosive Whitworth passing attack, Llnfteld ts hosting WU1iam Jewel 
which was the best in the nation. and tomol't"OW ln the National Association 
chalked up a 4~10 victory. of Intercollegiate Athletics cha.m• 

The Lutes next slipped by Pacific pionshtp game . 

ac s 
and omen's team . I apala placed 
ninth ln the 15 ldlome er cross country 
competition at the 981 atiooa1 
Collegi te Ski Association. 

Kapala. who :ls a graduate student 
at the University of Washington, said 
he has high expectations for both 
teams. 

''I{ the car fall right we will nd 
up going back to New Hampshir in 
March for the nationals," be said. 
''There I wouJ like to see us place no 
less than filth place in all the events." 

Former Olympic College bas etball 
nd softball coach Toni Turnbull will 

direct the 11omen's :fast-pitch team 
this year. 

Turnbull ls a 1972 graduate of Bo e 
late. here she participated on the 

uolversity's club softball team. She 
has also played in three Amateur 

de 
Athl U Union national softball tour
naments. Her 1981 sonball team at 
Olympic was the state community 
college champion. 

"I like an aggressive team," Tur
nbull sald. I llk.e to have them run the 
bases and make their own opp r
tunlUes." 

She also said that although the ob
ject of the game ls win. "I do not 
bell ve that ls the ost impo t ob
jective. Of much greater value I 
learnlng lo ork together and forming 
lasting biendshh>s." 

Richard Harrtd, the fourth and 
most recent coach to jo.ln the staH, 
will assist Kathy Hemlon with the 
lady Lute basketball team. Harrld 
bas been involved 1n local recreation 
circles for the last IO years. 

Westering credited an obscure 
group of layers on the PLU roster for 
much of the Lutes' success th.ls 
season. «our preparation all season 
was tremendous," Westering said. 
"J\nd that's what Bomber football Is 
all about . ., The Bombers ar those 
team members who either h e red
shlrled for the Bt!ason o do not get 
mu h playing time in the games. They 
mostly watch game rums of Lute op
ponents and recreate those teams on 
the PLU practice f1eld. Tw ty-one 
players red-shirted this ear. "The 
all have four big ears ahead f 
them,,. Westering said. 

Aner he letters and certificates 
were a arded to the t~am. the 1983 
captains ere dlsclo and poke a 
few words to the returning players, 

"We gotta start right away!," an 
elated Loftus al . 

Skog vlewe his selection as a 
calling to se e ... That's hat being a 
PLU captain ls all about," he said. 

"This year's captains will be hard to 
replac ," Davis said. 

Rohr said he was excited to serve as 
a captain. "Everyone ls a lea er in so 
many ways • ., he said. 

Dave Colt m related his selection 
as a dream come true. He has been at
tending PLU football games with bis 
father since ht: was a child. ..My 
loyalty to PLU runs ery deep. r e 
probab seen more PLU games than 
Frosty as:• he said. 

''This was a very good year:• 
Westering said ln an interview later In 
the week. "It was the youngest team 
I've had here at PLU and the hlghllght 
of the season was w tchlng the guys 
improve," 

The Lutes Onlshed the season 7-2 
and was ranked 13th in the f1nal NAIA 
poll. 

"This year kept PLU football at the 
high level of excellence it's known 
for.'' Westering added. 

The end of the season brings a new 
twist to defensive coOl'dlnator Paul 
Hoseth. He resigned his bead track 
coach duties and now an offer 
Westering more off-season help. 

"You evaluate a team by looking at 
it from the beglnning," Hoseth said. 
"This team demonstrated ore of the 
qualities we like to see probably th 
any of our other teams." 

Roseth said this season was more 
demanding as a coach in attempting 
to help people play closer to tbelr 
potential because of the youth and 
inexperience. 

"We're mor concerned with 
playing closer to ur potential than 
with wins and losses. And the season 
was one of the most satisfying from 
that standpoint,., he said. 

Rick Kapala 
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